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PAMPA —  Pampa city commissioners Thursday 
night declined to appoint a new mayor following the 
resignation of Richard Peet Nov. 30.

Peet submitted his resignation Nov. 22 in anticipa
tion of taking over as Gray County judge Jan. 1, 1995.

The panel deliberated about an hour before adjcHiming 
without taking action, said City Secretary Phyllis Jclfers. 
Corrunissioners are to meet again at 5 p.m. Monday in 
executive session to consider Peet’s successor.

According to the city charter, a vacancy in the 
office of mayor or commissioner shall be filled with
in 30 days of the occurrence of the vacancy by a 
majority vote of the remaining members of the com
mission.

Qualificatiotvs require appointees be a city resident, 
18 years of age or older, a registered voter, and they 
must own no stock in a public utility which does busi
ness with the city nor be in the employ of one who owns 
stock in a utility which does business with the city.

ALANREED — An Arizona woman was killed 
and her husband injured Thursday when their car 
overturned west of Alanreed on Interstate 40.

Joy Ann Janz, 61, of Clarkdale, Ariz., was pro
nounced dead at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo about two hours after the ll;4S a.m. acci
dent, the Texas Department of Public Safety reported.

Her husband, Edward Janz, age unavailable, suf
fered several broken ribs and was reported to be in 
go(xl condition this morning at Northwest Texas 
Hospital.

According to a report filed by State Trooper Ron 
Shank of McLean, ^ w a rd  Janz was driving west on 
1-40 about 4 miles west of Alanreed when he lost 
control of his car.

The vehicle drifted onto the north shoulder of the 
highway, then to the left, and back to the right, before 
sliding off the roadway and tumbling down an 
embankment. The car came to rest on its wheels at 
the foot of the embankment.

Joy Janz’s body was sent to Lubbock for an autopsy.
Hw repQQjyaliyJliat neither occupant of the car 

was wearing seat belts.

BORGER — Borger will be having its Country 
O p ^  on Saturday at III E. Coolidge (Local 351 
Union Hall). Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. and per- 
formatKes will begin at 7 p.m.

There will be a variety of foods and drinks avail
able for dinner. The cost will be donations only, with 
all proceeds being donated to The Salvation Army -  
Toys For Children.

Entertainers for the Country Opry will be Gary 
White, Kim Mizar, Larissa Moran, Carl Laughery, 
Rose Black, Trooper Barker and Sarah Gill, who is a 
cowgirl poet who has won national honors.

Organizers hope Rw the Country Opry to become a 
Borger tradition to take place the first Saturday night 
of each month. Those wanting to audition may call 
Rose Black at 274-2837.

STA TE
AUSTIN (AP) — A teenager has been sentenced 

to 60 years in pirison after being convicted in the 
schoolyard slaying of a 17-ycar-old who was stabbed 
more than 100 times.

Carson Williams showed no emotion when sen
tenced Thursday in what prosecutor Bryan Case 
called “one of the most brutal murders I have seen in 
a long time.” The victim, Corey House, was attacked 
on the grounds of Austin’s Winn Elementary School 
about 10:30 p.m. April 15.

Prosecutors said Williams, who was 17 at the time 
of tlic slaying, will have to serve at least 30 years 
before becoming eligible for parole. Williams had 
rejected a 40-year sentence as part of a plea bargain. 
He had contended that although he participated in the 
attack on House, he didn't stab the youth.

Prosecutors said Williams was with two others 
when they attacked House. Police said the youth was 
attacked because he had talked to one of the 
assailants* girlfriends.

The others, Tbrrance Len Taylor, 20, and Marlon 
Deon Smith, 17, pleaded guilty on Monday to mur
der charges in a plea bargain under which they are to 
be sentenced to 30 years in prison.
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Clinton gains triumph with G A TT vote
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In a dramatic 
culmination of the 103rd Congress, the 
Senate delivered President Clinton a 
political triumph on a historic world trade 
agreement with a spirit of bipartisanship 
that bc)th Democrats and Republicans 
hoped would carry over into next year.

“ Ix t’s make the GATT vote the first 
vote of a<new era of c(X)peration,” a 
beaming Clinton said, surrounded by 
leaders of both parties on the White 
House South Lawn.

The 76-24 vote Thursday night came 
during the first lame-duck session of 
Congress in 12 years and was tcK) late to 
give Democrats a pre-election b<x)st in 
popularity of the kind Clinton enjt)yed a 
year earlier after the approval of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement with 
Canada and Mexico.

But senators said it could serve as a 
mcxlel of inter-party collaboration next

year when Republicans take control of 
both chambers of Congress for the first 
time in 40 years and square off against the 
DemtK'ratic White House.

“This is bipartisanship. ... This was 
about jobs and opportunities for 
Americans,” said incoming Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.

Clinton, badly in need of a congres
sional victory to lift his battered fortunes 
following the November elections, had 
worked for days to persuade wavering 
lawmakers to support the deal.

Minutes before the final vote, the Senate 
voted 68-32 to waive its budget rules. It 
was a cmcial pnxedural hurdle because 
the legislation provided only part of the 
revenues needed to offset U.S. tariffs 
expected to be lost over the next decade.

The Senate vote followed by two days the 
House’s 288-146 appnwal and sent the rati
fication legislation to Clinton for his certain 
signature. It gave the president a much- 
needed boost to his prestige going into the 
Summit of Americas conference on trade in

Latin America, next week in Miami.
The 124-nation pact, negotiated under 

the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, takes effect Jan. 1. Administration 
officials now will fixus on persuading the 
more than 80 countries who have yet to 
ratify it to join in by then. A key parlia
mentary committee in Japan endorsed the 
accord Thursday.

Opponents charged that the global traile 
agreement will be a serious setback to 
American workers and could cause middle 
class voters to turn against both parlies.

TTie agreement cuts tariffs by an aver
age of 38 percent worldwide. For the first 
time, it extends GATT rules to new areas, 
reducing trade-distorting agriculture sub
sidies, lowering trade barriers in service 
industries and clamping down on copy
right piracy.

It also creates a more powerful World 
Trade Organization to referee trade dis
putes and eliminates the one-country veto 
that a losing nation could use to blix'k an 
adverse ruling.

Senators supporting (iA lT  predicted 
the bipartisanship would continue iKxt 
year, but only on a limited number of 
issues, which already have support in 
both parties, such as a constitutional 
amendment to balance the budget.

“ It doesn’t mean this is going to be 
dominant kind of thing but I do 
believe ... it would be smart politics 
for both parties,” said Sen. Paul 
Simon, D III.

’T  never believed we would fight with 
one another just for the pleasure of doing 
it," said Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.

However, a leading critic of GATT, cim- 
sumer advixate Ralph Nader, dismissed 
the collaboration as “ a victory for global 
corporations,'^ who had sent a small army 
of lobbyists Jo the Capitol. He said it 
would simply cause voters to spurn both 
parlies.

■■'Tixlay's vote will mark turning point 
in the breakup of the two-party system by 
new political forces sixm to be 
unleashed,” Nader said.

Seated around the table at Thursday’s meeting of Gray County Appraisal District 
are, from, left, tax protester Judi Edwards, board member Dr. Keith Teague, pres
ident Sam Haynes (partly hidden), chief appraiser Pat Bagley and board member 
Neil Quattlebaum. (Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzan3kis)

Realtors lodge complaints against chief 
appraiser over personal vehicle tax issue
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A disagreement over personal 
vehicle taxation which began in the 
spring has turned ugly with charges 
of unethical behavior, interference 
with due process and violations of 
the Open Meetings and Open 
Records acts being leveled at Gray 
County Appraisal District’s chief 
appraiser.

A Thursday meeting at the dis
trict’s office was standing room 
only when about 20 local real estate 
agents turned out for the public 
comments portion of a regular 
board meeting of the appraisal dis
trict.

Addressing board president Sam 
Haynes and members Dr. Keith 
Teague and Neil Quattlebaum were 
co-owners of Quentin Williams 
Realtors, Mike Keagy* and Judi 
Edwards, who complained chief 
appraiser Pat Bagley had not only 
singled out their profession for tax
ation on personal cars, but had 
sought to influence the Appraisal 
Review Board in considering their 
protest, had denied them written 
minutes of earlier meetings, and 
lied about whether other owners 
and employees of vehicle-depen
dent businesses were paying taxes 
on personal vehicles.

Edwards said she and Keagy do 
not waiM to file a lawsuit against the

disUict and that is why they provid
ed board members with their com
plaints and exhibits to support 
them.

Bagley denied each accusation 
and said he provided members with 
diKuments to back his behavior and 
handed Edwards papers which he 
said were the .same he provided to 
board members.

Among Edwards’ and Keagy’s 
concerns and Bagley’s responses 
are;

• Keagy and Edwards say they 
were denied transcripted copies of 
GCAD minutes. Bagley said he 
does not have to provide them until 
they are board approved. He did 
provide them with a tape of the 
meeting, he said.

• They say Bagley attempted to 
influence the appraisal review 
board with ex parte communica
tions. Bagley says a letter to ARB 
member Robert Echols does not 
attempt to influence Echols deci
sion about the protests but inform 
him about information from the 
Tbxas Comptroller’s Office.

• Keagy and Edwards say Bagley 
won’t show them that others in 
vehicle-dependent businesses pay 
taxés on personal c m  and the Thx 
Master Listing does not show insur
ance agents, physicians and attor
neys as listing personal vehicles for 
taxation. Bagley says detailed ren
ditions a n  not public lecoid and the

tax master listing dixsn't show all 
property rendered.

Because Edwards and Keagy 
were not listed on the agenda, but 
spoke during the “comments” por
tion of the meeting, board members 
could take no action on their com
plaints.

They requested to be on the agen
da at the next meeting, and board 
members agreed to list their con
cerns as “consideration and possi
ble action on complaints against the 
chief appraiser and whether the 
chief appraiser has complied with 
the law and axle of ethics in refer
ence to protests of Judi Edwards 
and Mike Keagy.”

Haynes said during the tense dis
cussions that Bagley’s integrity has 
never been questioned.

In other action, the board agreed 
to purchase personal computers 
from Computer Sale and 
Technology for $18,912.49; 
renewed a mineral appraisal con
tract with Lewis Henderson of Lone 
Star Valuations; renewed an indus
trial appraisal consulting contract 
with Jerry Hooper and discussed 
the best methods of receiving bids.

Named to the board for two-year 
terms beginning Jan. I. 1995 were 
Lewis Meers and Jack Reeve.

Absent from the meeting, which 
lasted from 3 to 7:30 p.m., were 
board members Wallace Birkes and 
John Spearman.

High-speed chase 
leads to arrest of 
two in car-jacking

By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

WHEHLFÍR -  Two Dailas-orcu men wanted in connec
tion with a WediKvsday night car jacking at a Dallas bowl 
ing alley were in jail here tixlay following a 20-milc high 
speed chase Thuixday.

Melvin Wilson Jr.. 30, of Arlington, and Stephen 
Bradley Jepsen, 25. of Grand Prairie, were being hSM bn 
$25,000 bail each dn charges of uruuthorized use Of a 
motor vehicle filed in Wheeler Ctxinty. Tbey also were 
being held ixi nibbery warrants issued by the Dallas Police 
Department.

Wilson, Bradley and two juveniles -  a 15-year-old boy 
and a 14-year-old girl -  were arrested shortly before mx>n 
Thursday after the car they were in went ixit of conbol 
while being pursued by Texas state tnxipers, Wheeler 
County sheriflf's deputies and the Ixfors city marshal.

According to repixts. Stale Tnxiper Lynn Holland Jr. of 
Pampa was on nxitine patrol on Interstate 40 west of 
Shamnx'k at alxxit 11:20 a.m. Uiursday when his radar 
cliX'kcd a car uaveling at 85 niph.

When Holland attempted to stop the car. the driver exit
ed 1-40 at the lx;la truckstop and attempted to cxitrun the 
tixxiper. After abiHil two miles, the driver stopped, aixl 
when Holland ivdered him out of the car, he shifted into 
reverse and backed toward the trixiper.

He then shifted into drive and sped away, going back 
onto 1-40 and heading west.

Holland called for a.ssisiance and gave pursuit
Stale Tnxiper Dave Smith of Canadian joined the chase 

and attempted to force the fleeing vehicle off the highway.
The car then got off 1-40 and fled north on Farm Road 

453, where the chase continued for abixit 14 minutes at 
speeds estimated at almost l(X) niph.

The trcxipers continued to try to force the car off the 
road, but were unable to do so. The fleeing vehicle then 
turned onto Farm Road 2473 at Kcllerville, and went 
through Kellerville toward the Wheeler Gray county line.

When the driver attempted to turn sixith at the county 
line, he lost contnil of the car and it slid sideways into an 
embankment.

Wilson, who was driving, aixl Jepsen were Ixxiked into 
the Wheeler County jail. The two juveniles were turned 
over to juvenile probation officers in Canadian.

Dallas police said they have charged Wilson and Jepsen 
with robbery in connection with a Wednesday night inci 
dent in which a Dallas woman was knixrked to the ground 
while trying to unlixk her car in the parking lot of a bowl 
ing alley.

The robbers hxik her keys and purse and fled in her 
1994 Pontiac.

State troopeis in Wheeler County found the woman's 
purse and credit cards in the car.

Secohd irain convicted in slaying of A&M students
DALLAS (AP) -  IWo hatf broth- 

en  will each uend at kaM 40 yean 
in priaon for me robbety, abduction 
n d  muider of two 'llexas AAM 
honor itudenta.

Broderick Lavon Haidy. 21. waa 
convicted of capital mnitkr *0«»- 
(kqr in Ihe May 23 ehootiiv deeihs of 
Regtaudd Brondua md Ciyttal Miller.

His half brother. Jimmy Ray 
Hardy.'was convicted of the same 
diaife lie October. Bom leccived life 
aenlenoes. meaning they must serve 

.40 yean before becoining eligible 
for parole.

Bom  claimed die other pulled the 
trigger on Bibadus and Miller, who 
wets forced into Bioedns’car as they

left a party and taken to a field in 
DeSoio. just south of Dallas.

The couple's bodies were found 
later that day. clad only in under
wear. Bom  had been shot in the 
head.

'Iban streamed down the faces of 
the victims' lelmives and friends as 
me verdict was read.

81 people aneeled Iq China 
tor slaughter of el^ihants
^'RBUINO (AI^ -  A M teW nimMMl 31 PMpfc AH 
(iiav n  mey knñd 1« endangered AalenN^manis over 

y*meeN a heNmobeate ivQiy nema lor eepon. 
TO firpkNMi wemkaied in a 3W^0Q»acie nntute 

fliíHliftm IB eonmwist ChhM's’TOnmi pioidnce. the 
ottcjNCIwmgwint Drily repoited led». Only e b ^  
300 of dw eiiphaatt atiH eTO nationwide.

inm rMQii ladd otticialt b ^  leoefeiag Mpoitt hi 
MarA or huniM wimaHlitaiy^k flliee going iMo 

preserve. A mreê nonm iniealigarioa 
foeari mo gMg had kitted Id A m  eleriUMti end 

N«d IbaroSeii eheoe mid-IMI. ft leid. 
riBliiiilliii ednflecaied I I  tuaka, more dian 

STjttDOt ea aeiiaaadr tremor.

Attend th(‘ evcMits tot tfie ofinninç) of the ho l iday  s e a s o n  in P a m p a '
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Cemetery, Vici, OkU.

Obituaries
PAULA FAYE COLLIER

Paula Faye Collier. 66, of Pampa, died Thursday, 
Dec. I. IV94 in Amarillo. ServK.es are pending with 
CarmKhacl-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Collier was bom OcL 31. I92K in Pampa and 
had lived here ell her life. She married R.C. “Dick” 
Collier on March 17, l% 2, m Fort Worth. He died 
Nov. K, 1967, Mrs. Collier had worked for Cabot 
R&l) for 38 yean before her retirement on Jan. I, 
I9XK She was a charter member of St. Paul United 
Mcihtnlist Church.

Sui vivon include a daughter. Julie Collier Breucr of 
Pampa, a son. Clayton Russell Collier of Pampa; a sis
ter. Donna Mae McMinn of Abilene, and seven grand- 
ihildren. James Collier. Christopher Collier and 
David Collier, all of Seattle. Wa.sh.. and Brian Collier, 
Chnsti Ixe. Casey l^e  and Doug Breuer, all of 
Pampa.

She was prec'eded in death by a brother, [>ean 
Pranklin, in 1988.

Ihe family requests memorials be to the Kidney 
foundation or St. Paul United Methodist Chuah.

Ihe family will be at 14.39 DogwiMxJ.
DORLAIN I. I-ADD

Dorlain I. Ladd. 74. of Pampa, died Thursday, Dec. 
I, 1994. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in the Sunnyside Cemetery at Vici, Okla., with the 
Rev. John Andrews, pa.stor of First Baptist Chuah of 
Vici, ofTiciating. Arrangements are by Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Ladd was bom Sept. 18, 1920 in Holly, Colo. 
She had lived in Spearman for 38 years before mov 
ing to Pampa in 1989. She married Donald Howard 
Ladd on July 10, 1938 at Woodwiud, Okla. He died in 
1989.

Survivors include a daughter, Joy Rex of Pampa; a 
son, C. Alan [jkM of Pampa; three sisters, Gwen 
Cathey of Chadron, S.D., Dolletta L-eckenby of 
Greeley, Colo., and Ardell Gann of Wcxidward; two 
brothers, Wendell Nicholson of fort Worth and Jack 
Nicholson of Dumas; five grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.
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Sheriff's Office

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidenu and arrest in the 24-hour reporting perkxl 
w hK 'h ended at 7 a.m. tcxlay.

THURSDAY, Dec. I
Martha Lane Clark of Culligan Water Conditioning, 

314 S. Starkweather, reported theft at 709 E. Jordan, 
1085 S. Vamon Dr., 112 S. Houston and 1128 Prairie 
Dr.

Reed Kirkpatrick reported criminal mischief at 
Prairie Drive and Crawford.

Tom Brown of Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported theft.
IXmieBlic disturbance was reported in die 900 blcxrk 

of East Francis.
Officer Mike Shelton reported violation of ntreotk 

laws at 201 W. Kingsmill.
Diana Franks, 224 Tignor, reported theft $20-$500.
David Allan Luster. 2801 Rosewfxxl, reported crim

inal mischief.
Sgt. Katie Gerhardt reported criminal mischief at 

Central Park.
Rodney Joseph I^c McPherson of Taylor Mart, 600 

li. Frederic, reported theft.
lliomas Randall Townsend, 641 N. Wells, reported 

burglary of a habitation.
Arrest

FHIDAY, Dec. 2
Derrick Blackman, 18, 1135 S. CTiristy, was arrest

ed at Francis and Houston on two warrants.

Fires
Ihe Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour periixl ending at 7 a.m. today. 
THURSDAY, Dee. 1

6:36 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded 
to a controlled bum a half mile south of U.S. 60. 

FRIDAY, Dec. 2
5:49 a.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded 

to a smoke scare two miles west of County Road 5. '

Hospital
CORONADO Russell Polk of Miami, a

HOSPITAL *x»y-
Admissions Dismissals

Pampa Pampa
Ryan Froggé Johnny Carter
Susana Hernandez Bonnie Dunn
Constance Pritchett Devin Henderson
Pauline Watson Susan Preston
James Weathciiord Rebecca Sampson and

Borger baby boy
Candra Chamberlain Skellytown

Births Benjamin Lick
To Kimberly Winters of SHAMROCK

Wheeler, a girl. HOSPITAL
To Mr. and Mrs. Admissions

Vincente Hernandez of Shamrock
Pampa. a girl. John Faye Green

To Candra Chamberlain Dismissals
of Borger, a girl. There were no dis-

To Mr. and Mrs. missals reported.

Calendar of events

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 
incident the 24-hour reporting pcmxl which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 1
Agency a.ssistance was rendered to Carson Cfiunty 

Sheriff’s Office at Sumner and Gwendolen.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Room 

11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Marie 
Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEAI.S
Mobile meals menu for Saturday is meat loaf, black- 

eyed peas. Harvard beets, combread and custard.

34 killed after freighter collides with ferry
By CLARO CORTES 
Asaodated Preaa W riter

MANILA. Philippines (AP) -  A 
ferry with 605 people aboard collid
ed with a fieighter and sank before 
dawn today in Manila Bay. At least 
34 people drowned ami authorities 
searched today for more than 100 
others still missing.

The collision came without warn
ing as many on board ük- Cebu City 
ferry slept. Survivors complained the 
crew did not help people evacuate 
the ship, which sank within 30 min
utes after the crash.

"There was no alarm. We were 
tivown off our cots and everybody 
was on their own.” said Maximo 
Calamba. who was rescued with his 
wife and I-year-old son. “ When we 
were rescued... I could still hear cry
ing out for help.”

A Coast Guard spokesman, Lt. 
Cmdr. Amado Samanle, said 449 pas- 
■engen had been rescued and 34 bod
ies iccoveied. The fetiy's owner, the 
Willims Lines diipptng company, said 
60S people were on board altofNher.

The causa*of the accident, which 
(K'curred in calm .seas under clear 
night skies, has not been determined, 
and President Fidel Ramos has 
ordered an investigation.

Williams Lines officials said a 
Singapore-registered freighter, the 
Kota Suria, had rammed the Cebu 
City. The ferry sank within 30 min
utes, near the town of Maragondon, 
about 35 miles southwest of Manila.

Eugene Espedino, Williams Lines’ 
vice president for legal affairs, said 
the company would a.sk the Coast 
Guard to detain the freighter and its 
crew of 26.

Jacob Cabatuan, a boom operator 
on the Cebu City, said the freighter’s 
bow crashed into the Cebu City, 
destroying the bridge and npping a 
3-foot hole in the lower deck.

He said Capl. Wesceslao Lampong 
and his first male, second male and a 
steward were pinned on the bridge. 
They remained missing.

Another survivor, Eiwin Mara- 
villa, described the terror after the 
two ships collided.

“We were sleepkig. Suddenly we

County seeks settlement of federal lawsuit
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News EARor

Gray Coumy's judge is autho- 
rixed to eater e eetdement in a 
aeven-week old federal taweah in 
which a former aherifTe office lieu- 
laaeM ie tuing for danufee because 
eonuBiseioaen denied him over- 
th a t pay hi December 1992 after he 
ama aotffled he ao longer had a Job 
v h h  Em aawly electetTaharlfr.

WUUam I. Brainad of IM gale. 
Ohio. Iliad eah ia October la u B . 
DIalrict Cowt la Amarillo aHaglag 
Eh  coal y  wilUhily vkEaied Em 
M r  LAhor Staadarde Act whea 
eoaay  coatmieiioaert voted aaaal- 
atoaan Dac. IS, 1992, aot to pay 
Mm n 3 3 l . l l  M oveitiaM wimee

informed by newly elected sheriff 
Randy Stubblefield that he would 
not be kept on with the office after 
Stubblefield look office Jan. I, 
1993. Brainard worked m a d ^ iy , 
then lieutenant for Jimmy Free, 
5vho held office from 1988 to 1992. 
Braiaanrs dates of service, Em euit 
eaye, am Dac. 12.1991 to Nov. 30. 
1992.

Coauaieeioaert inaintaiaed at 
Eiai tiam Brafatard was •  salaried 
eay loyae not eadtled to ovefthae.

Ob Tharaday, commiesioacra 
aathoriatd Coaaty Judge Cart 
Etmtedy to eater •  aectlameat oa 
Em taweah subject to Em raoeipi of

IHBe W hNMiQ rso

‘*Than’v>»iM an 
of EEag.** KatMMdy 
Botiag eaN>loy 
eactaded from
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Dolé, Daschle 
to lead Senate

Christm as parade route

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate 
Democrats selected Sen. Thomas 
Daschle today as their minority 
leader, opting for an amiable law
maker with scant experience in the 
national limelight. Republicans 
chose Sen. Bob Dole as majority 
leader but dumped Sen. Alan 
Simpson as whip in favor of a 
younger and more conservative Sen. 
'IVent Lott.

Daschle, a two-term South Dakota 
DemocTat, defeated the more feisty, 
combative Sen. Christopher Dodd, 
D-Conn., to succeed Majority 
Leader Geotge Mitchell, D-Maine, 
who is retiring. The vote was 24-23.

“ We will offer constnictive alter
natives, not gridlock.” said Daschle. 
“ We stand to offer vigorous opposi
tion to extreme proposals.... We will 
fight against proposals that are 
meanspirited."

Lott, R-Miss., who won on a 27- 
26 vole, said he was “ honored that I 
will be able to serve with our major
ity leader (Dole)... he’s been such a 
fantastic leader.... I also am commit
ted to working across the aisle, to 
working with the leadership there.”

“ I’ll do anything he ha.s in mind to 
assist him in his work,” said 
Simpson. “ He is what the party has 
a s k ^  for at this time, a change in 
leadership and change perhaps in 
style”

The leadership votes today by 
lawmakers who will begin official 
business in January could affect the 
tone and politics of the chamber for 
the next several years.

Daschle made it clear that Senate 
Democrats will establish their own 
identity separate from the White 
House, saying, “ Where we can 
agree, we’ll do so; where we dis
agree, we’ll do so as well.”

The tall, gangly Simpson has been 
Dole’s No. 2 man since 1985. Now 
63. his relaxed manner is spiced with 
a sharp, folksy wit that has some
times gotten him into clashes -  fre
quently with the press. His creden
tials are mostly conservative, 
although he has favored abortion 
rights.
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The annual Top O ' Texas Christmas Carols Parade will 
b ^ in  at 10 a.m. Saturday from the parking lot of Alco 
Discount Store in the Coronado Center. When the parade 
leaves the Alco lot, it will travel down Somerville, across 
Hobart and continue on Somerville to Francis Avenue, 
where it will turn eastward to Cuyler Street. On Cuvier, the 
parade will travel south to Foster, west on Foster to Hussell, 
then south on Russell to the corner of Frost and Atchison, 
where it will disband. There will be three designated areas 
for handicap and senior citizen parking along the route, in 
the downtown area. Those parking areas, which will require 
either a handicap sticker or a person older than 60 in the 
car, are at Citizen's Bank & Trust Co., the northside of the 
Gray County Courthouse, and the First National Bank motor 
bank. Leading the procession will be the National Guard 
Color Guard. Bringing up the rear will be Santa Claus, rid
ing in a 1959-vintage fire truck. Serving as grand parade 
marshal will be Pam Story, the current Mrs. Pampa, with 
Mrs. Jack Back serving as honorary parade marshal.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny days and clear nights 
through the weekend. Low tonight 
in the lower 30s. High Saturday near 
70. Gusty southwest winds 15 to 25 
mph. Wind warnings in effect for 
area lakes. Thursday’s high was 70; 
the overnight low was 41.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

clear. Lows near 30 west to' 40 
southeast. Saturday, sunny. Highs in 
mid to upper 60s. Satufday night, 
fair. Lows in the 30s. South Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows near 
40 to mid 40s. Sahiiday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in low 70s. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows near 40.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy west with a slight chance of 
rain. Cloudy elsewhere with a 
chance of raiiv Wanner with lows 
near 50 west to low 60s extreme 
southca.st. Saturday, mostly sunny 
and wanner west. Partly cloudy cen
tral with a slight chance of showers 
early. Mostly cloudy ea.st with a

chance of rain. Highs upper 60s 
northeast to mid 70s south. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy west and cen
tral. Mostly cloudy east with a slight 
chance of showers. Lows near 50 
west to lower 60s extreme south
east.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy 
with scattered showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in mid 50s to low 
60s. Saturday, mostly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 70s. 
Saturday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in upper 50s to low 60s. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, cloudy 
with scattered showers and thun
derstorm». Lows from mid 60s 
inland to near 70 coast. Saturday, 
mostly cloudy with widely scat
tered shoivtrs and thunderstorms. 
Highs from upper 70s inland to 
low 70s coast. Saturday night, 
mostly cloudy. Lows from low 60s 
inland to near 70 coast. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with widely scat
tered showers. Lows from mid 60s

inland to low 70s coast. Saturday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs from mid 
80s inland to mid 70s coast. 
Saturday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows from low 60s inland to near 
70 coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight, mostly 

clear skies. Lows low teens to low 
30s mountains and northwest wiEs 
m ostly'30s lower elevations east 
and south. Saturday, mostly sunny. 
Highs mid 40s to low 60s mountains 
and northwest with 60s to low 70s 
lower elevations east and south. 
Saturday night, mostly fair skies. 
Lows upper teens to low 30s moun
tains and northwest with mostly 30s 
lower elevations east and south.

CBclahoma -  Tonight and 
Saturday, partly to mostly cloudy. A 
chance of showers in southeastern 
Oklahoma. Lows from mid 30s 
northwest to low SOs southeast. 
Highs 65 to 70. Saturday night, part
ly to mostly cloudy. A chance of 
showers in southeastern Oklahoma. 
Lows upper 30s northwest to low
50s southeast.

heard a crash. I grabbed my two chil
dren, but when the ferry sank we were 
sucked under the water with it. A 
piece of metal hit my arm, and I lost 
hold of my two kids,” he said, adding 
that his wife was also missing.

Maravilla was one of the first to be 
plucked from the sea by a navy 
patrol.

The 12,500-ton Kota Suria suf
fered damage to its port bow but 
joined the rescue effort, carrying 230 
of those saved.

Cargo containers and rubber rafts 
were floating at the scene, but it was 
unclear whether they carried people, 
said radio station DZRH, reporting 
from an airplane overhead.

'The ferry, which can carry 800 
people, was en route to Tagbilaran. 
capital of Bohol Island, about 3S0 
miles southeast of Manila.

The worst-ever peacetime ferry dis
aster also occurred in the Philippmes, 
in December 1987. Over 3300 people 
died in the collision of the feny Dona 
Paz wiEi an oil tanker off Mrntkuo 
Island, about 80 miles south at 
Manila. There were only 26 survivoa.

briefs
T h e  Pa m p a  N ew s b  n ot responAbic fo r the content o f pn id  a d ve rtim n ic n l

and public officials policy cover- 
age.

Settling the lawsuit is net an 
admission Brainard should have 
been paid in 1992.

“It is avoiding a lawsuit," 
Kenneth said.

Tha unvsuit says Braiaaid loat 
$8331.11 in overtinM w i^ ;  loat 
an aatpacified anuM at of a o iM y  
due for tinM u a a t tralalag the 
dapartBMBt's K-9 dog; loat about 
$l,IS0 hi expaaaat faicamd wMla 
traiaiag the dog; aad haa beta 
raoMrad to bha aa attofuay.

Bralaard arited to ba awaidad Em 
above amoaati, an addMonal awarti 
for aaliquidatad danuffts, pea- and 
poat-JadguMBt iaianst on aapanaai, 
poat-Judjaiaat hMaraat oa uallqal- 

dauMfst, costs of sail aad

PRIM ERS: SMALL Pistol, 
Large Pistol, Small Magnum Pistol, 
Small Rifle: Ammunition; 9mm and 
.223 FMJ, Ammo Cans: .50 Cal. 
and .30 Cal. Please call 669-0479 8 
a.m. to midnight. Adv.

EASYS POP Shop A&W 
Rootbeer, Minute Maid Change and 
7UP $1.29 a 6 pack. No Limit. Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS 
1,2,3 bedroom unfurnished. 
References required. 669-7682. Adv.

’r a E  EMPLOYEES of Malcolm 
Hinkle Inc. challenge all business 
and oiganizations in Ringing Bells 
this year for Salvation Army. For 
more information cd l 663-7233. 
Adv.

NEED NANNY for 2 children, 2 
to 3 days/per week. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 1332, Pampa. Adv.

EA8Y*8 POP Shop, Mr. Pibb,, 
Sprite or Diet Sprite, 9 ^  a 6 pack 
while supplies last Adv.

•MS UP U Now Open. 
Coots. Coon Lhe. $7.99 a 12 piuk, 
also have harlMquc. 102 W. 
McCulhMh. Adv.

C R A m  ELECTRONICS 
Computer Sales and Services. 
1.44MB IBM preformatted 
dlsketMs 3 0  cents each, 23 or more 
.43 cents each. Service almost aay- 
diing elactraoic. 663-1193. Adv.

j J lR  YOU thed of renEag cable? 
1>y iMl S HBOs, 3 CfaMmau and 
over 160 other channels for $39.93 
per iBoath^ No down paymeia hmI 
BO installation chargas, with 
approved cred it RMiaaenting 
Howards* SaMllhan Ciw Jqr 669- 
1468 or 669-1221. Adv.

B E A U nC O N TR O L COS
M ETICS Holiday Sale, at the 
M E val O f ChriMmas Ttms. M.K. 
Brown, M day Emi Sundqr. Lynn

. - a s a n

ELECTRONIC BIBLE, King 
James Version $99.99. 'The Gift Box 
Christian Bookstore, 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

ESTEE’ LAUDER Holiday gift 
sets for men and women. Complete 
line of cosmetics and fragmoces. 
Images, 123 N. Cuyler, Downtown. 
669-1091. Adv.

COMET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
Hobart, we would like to help get 
your clothes ready for the holidaysl 
Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREES are in! 
Pampa Lawnmower, 301 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

LITTLE DAVEY and the 98’s. 
Notice!! New band times! Friday, 8 
p.m. Saturday, 8:30 p.m. (Tity 
Limitt. Adv.

BAKECRAPT Sale, Saturday, 
Dpcember 3rd, 8-4. Combread-bean 
kmch 11-2, $2.30 (I refill). First 
Church of the Nazarene, 300 N. 
West Adv.

FOR RENT nice 3 bedroom 
home with single garage in Anstin 
School sna. 2 ^7 M 7 . Adv.

HOME INTERIORS Sale, over 
1(X) new, used and discontinued 
hems, 2217 N. Christy. Saturday I- 
4» Sunday 1-3. Adv.

SANTA WILL he at PMnpe Mall
Saturday, 11-611 Adv,

. BR03>W FREEMAN Men’s,
Wear Chriatmas Sale, 23% off 
eathe Pall stock. 220 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

TEXAS TECH Mobile Cotton 
Bowl Classic Shirts just arrivad, 
small-exm laigs, limilad quantity. 
T-SMrts ft More. 663-3036. Adv.

EASY*8 CLUR f t OfiU, Fridays, 
steak and crab $12.99. AdNr.

CHANEY’S CAFE, 1bnifht*s 
Special IVakey and Dreaaiag, 716 
W. Foatar. Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car-, 
rier collects, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not, 
don’t pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

WOMENS, MENS and couples 
devistiooa) Bibles. Hardback and 
papeihack on sale. 'The Gift Box 
Christian Bookstore, 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREES for sale. 
Troop 480. Free delivery, free set
up. Located at Dobson Cellular 
2131 N. Hobvt. 669-9310. Adv.

STOUT’S CRAFTS • Paintings 
by Wynama, more Christmas and 
Collectiblet, Saturday, December 
3fd, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. at Cole Creek 1 
1/2 miles south on Clarendon Htsry. 
Adv.

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314; 
Alcock. Open Monday-Satunfaqr, 9- 
6. Bunnies on swing and Christinas 
Items. Adv.

NEW HOURS: Begtaaing
Monday, November 28, 1994 
Lovett Measorial Lflaaiy wiH be 
open Monday-Thuradqi 9 ajn. • 9 
p.m., Friday, Seturd^ 9 ajn.-6 
p.m., Sunday 1-6 pjn. Coma Check 
Out The Ubnry. Adv.

P O IN S rniA S , CHRISTMAS 
Cactna, ISm plaatable tmaa, aH 
available at Watioa's iW l ft 
Oardsn. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN Sm MalL SaadajH
11-2, Beef, Broccoli or Cbaeaeg- 

$3.99. 669-1670.Chidcea Kiev 
Adv.

MASSAGE THBRAFY. Oiv4 
the M  cf
Specie) • Gift CertWeates $33 
hour maiMM. good dau D naabei; 
17th. Call 669-0013 ‘
FishartTsthy Pottsr. Adv..athy Pons

1987 m O T E  Chtyslar New: 
Yoikar. Real ake. 663-54SS. Adv.
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A  Christm as Carol

C ttA H b C S  d ic k e n s

C B R IS T M A S I

C A StO k

*

Patrons going in the main entrance of the Lovett Memorial Library in Pam pa will see 
a holiday display in the exhibit window highlighting Charles Dickens’ A Christmas 
Carol. Prepared by Friends of the Library members Betty Cain and Carolyn 
Copeland, the exhibit features Ebenezer Scrooge, at right, overlooking figurines, 
miniature Christmas trees, poinsettias, greenery, a Christmas plate and several book 
editions of the popular Christmas tale. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Tribe takes gambling fight to U.S. Supreme Court
EL PASO (AP) -  The Tigua 

Indians’ gambling dispute with the 
state of Texas appears to be headed 
for a showdown in the nation’s high 
court.

The tribe, which has been fightiitg 
the stale to gain the right to open a 
casino, is making preparations to 
bring its case before the Supreme 
Court for a final resolution after los
ing a decision in a lower court.

“The history of Indian gaming... is 
that all the tribes that have gone 
before the Supreme Court have 
won,*’ Tigua Gamiitg Commissioner 
Vince Munoz said Thursday. “ And I 
hope the trend continues with our 
appeal.’’

An attorney for the Tiguas. Alan 
Rash, said they have a month to file

their appeal. The work is being done 
“as we speak,’’ he said.

The Tiguas have been involved in 
a legal battle with Texas for the last 
two years, ever since officials told 
tribal leadm  they could not negoti
ate the gambling treaty they need to 
open a planned $70 million gam
bling complex.

The rebuff prompted the Tiguas to 
sue in U.S. District Court, where 
they won a ruling that ordered the 
state to reach an agreement with the 
tribe on a Class 3 gaining compact 
The pact would allow “the Tiguas to 
operate slot machines and games 
such as roulette.

But the state appealed to the Sth 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans, which overturned the

original ruling on the grounds that 
the Tiguas prohibited gaming on 
their reservation when they received 
federal recognition in the 1980s.

Tigua attorneys asked the appel
late court to reconsider its decision, 
arguing a three-judge panel misinter
preted a federal gaming law when it 
ruled against the tribe.

The court denied the request last 
month, however, and Texas officials 
are determined to press their advan
tage.

“ The state’s position remains 
unchanged,” said Ward Tisdale, a 
spokesman for Texas Attorney 
General Dan Morales. “The state is 
opposed to illegal gambling and we 
will continue to uphold that posi
tion.”

Judge orders school district to pay utility $14 million
DICKINSON (AP) -  Dickinson 

school officials predict cutbacks and 
teacher buyouts after a state judge 
ordered the district to repay Houston 
Lighting & Power Co. more than 
$14 million in a long-running tax 
dspute.

'.The district will have to trim its 
$24 million annual budget by nearly 
4 percent over the next 16 years to 
repay the utility for property taxes it 
paid under protest through the 1980s.

■HL&P claimed district officials 
overassessed the tax value of a 
power-gbn^ntiQg station from 1981 
to 1989 arid should repay $8.7 mil
lion plus interest that will come to

about $5.7 million.
“ I don’t have a lot of love for 

HL&P,” school Superintendent Bill 
Borgers said Thursday after the rul
ing by state Disuict Judge Henry 
Djdchite.

A jury in Dalehile’s court sided 
with HL&P in 1987, but payment 
was delayed in appeals.

HL&P spokesman Graham Painter 
said the district had plenty of time to 
prepare for the repayment

“ It mystified us as to how they could 
have a series of reversals in court as 
long ago as 1967 and not make prepa
rations to pay,” Paiiiier said.

According to Dalehite’s order, the

R apper co n victe d  on  se x-a b u se  ch a rge
NEW YORK (AP) -  A jury reject

ed a woman’s claim that Tupac 
Shakur forced group sex on her in a 
hotel room and convicted the rapper 
of a  lesser sex-abuse charge. 
r The verdict came a day after the 

itcording artift and actor was shot 
f|ve times while resisting a robbery, 
^hakur was being treated at a hoqiit^ 
when the verdict was read Thursday. 
!‘Shakm and Charles Fuller each

Ere convicted of three counts of 
it-degree sex abuse, which means 

they grmed and touched the victim 
^ th o u t her conaerK.
• They hce  2 1/2 to seven yean in 

prison, but a  prison term is not 
KiaBdatoiy and they could* be sen-

^ r e
nratH

tenced to probation. 'They were 
cleared of sodomy charges, which 
require a prison term of up to 25 
years. A sentencing date was not set.

Shakur, 23, and Fuller, 24, also 
were acquitted of weapons charges. 
Police found two unlicensed hand
guns in the^botel suite; Shakur's 
lawyer, Michael Warren, said they 
didn’t belong to the defendants.

W vren said he was “ elated” his 
client was cleared of sodomy but 
still planned to appeal.

The accuser, now 20, met Shakur 
at a nightclub on Nov. 14,1993. She 
performed oral sex on him on the 
dance floor, and they had sex later 
that nigM at his hotel.

C a p H a t C o rp

BUlDtui(;an 
Mike Ruff, CFP

Registered Repioentativn
Member NASD. SIPC 

12700 HUIcrest Road, Suite ITS 
D«Um, Tex» 7SZ» • (214) 9104191

Gramm, Hutchison vote for GATT
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Aaaociated P rm  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In the 
end, the free-trade credentials of 
Tbxas’ two Republican senators pre
vailed over their misgivings thN the 
Clinton administration had botched 
its handling of a world trade accord.

Sens. Phil Grtenm and Kay Bailey 
Hutchison joined 74 other senators 
Thursday night in ratifying a 124- 
nation accord negotiated under the 
General Agreement on Thriffs and 
TTade.

The Seruae’s ac6on, which followed 
House approval earlier in the week, 
now sends the legislation to President 
Clinton’s desk for his approval.

Gramm last week announced his 
support for the accord that has-been 
in negotiation since Ronald Reagan 
was in the White House. Mrs. 
Hutchison waited until the final day 

. to make public her support, as back- 
e n  of the pact lobbied vigorously to 
corral enough votes for passage.

The trade agreement would slash 
global tariffs by 38 percent and cre

ate a more powerful World Trade 
Organization to referee disputes. 
Hutchison, as did many in Congress, 
initially questioned whether the 
Geneva-baKd WTO would infringe 
on U.S. sovereignty.

“ After thoroughly reviewing this 
issue, 1 have concluded that the 
implementing legislation contains 
adequate safeguards against ceding 
our authority to a multinational 
body.” Hutchison said in a floor 
speech announcing her support.

While Gramm didn’t fear any loss 
of sovereignty, he was harshly criti
cal of the Ginton administration’s 
writing of the legislation necessary' 
to implement GATT.

In his floor speech. Gramm com
plained that the administration 
crammed goodies unrelated to trade 
into GATT's implementing legisla
tion, either as a way of rewarding 
supporters or currying favor with 
GATT skeptics.

“ I am going to take a deep breath 
and look beyond the outrageous and 
irresponsible manner with which the 
Ginton administration has dealt with

GATT,” said Gramm, who is •  likely 
challenger to Clinton in 1996.

Both Texas senaion cited GATT’s 
promise of increased jobs and new 
world markets for U.S. goods. The 
administration is predicting SOOjOOO 
new American jobs as a result of 
increased U.S. export sales under 
GATT.

“ GATT is critically imponant to 
the future of the p e o ^  who do the 
work and pay the taxes and pull the 
wagon in Texas and America,” 
Gramm said. “ And while we can 
find a lot of reasons lo be against it, 
it is the right thing to do for 
America.”

Hutchison also touted GATT’s 
promise of savings for consumers. 
“The Treasury estimates that low«r 
prices from GATT will result in sav
ings of $1,700 for every American 
family of four.” she said. “Thai’s a 
tax cut, and it provides needed help 
for every person.”

Opponents contend the lowered 
uradc barriers will subject American 
workers to unfair competition from 
low-wage countries.

State insurance commissioner resigns
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 

'Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas Insurance 
Commissioner J. Robert Hunter did
n’t give Gov.-elect George W. Bush a 
chance not to keep him.

Hunter, who was appoiraed by Gov. 
Am Riduvds, announoed his rcsigaiion 
Thursday as head of the 950-efnployc*: 
state insurance depnitment after little 
more than one ycx  on the job.

Hunter. 56. said he was leaving the 
$150,000-a-year post for family rea
sons and that his decision had noth
ing to do with Bush’s election.

In fact. Hunter said. Bush’s senior 
transition advisor, Jim Francis, had 
told him he was in the running to 
stay on board.

“ He (FraiKis) made it clear I was 
a leading candidate to retain the job. 
It wasn’t a slam dunk. He encour
aged me to Slay,” Hunter said.

Hunter said he and his wife decid
ed before the election to leave 
because their 17-year-old son, who

has attention deficit disorder, was 
not receiving the services he needed 
at school in Austin.

In September, the family re
enrolled him in his former school In 
the Washington, D.C.-area. he said.

“ I tried to have my cake and eat it, 
loo, by commuting every other week 
from Austin to Washington to be 
with my family,” Hunter said in a 
letter lo Richard.

“ But my son has less than two 
years at home before he goes off lo 
college and these lost days are too 
precious. So my wife Carole and I 
decided that I would resign shortly 
after the election, no matter what the 
outcome of the election was,” he said.

Hunter, whose career spans 30 
years as an insurance regulator, con
sultant and consumer advocate, said 
he may return to consulting.

Hunter’s resignation will take 
effect Dec. II. His term expires Feb. 
I. Bill Cryer, a spokesman for 
Richards, said he didn’t know if the 
governor would appoint an interim

commissioner. Bush will be sworn 
into office Jan. 17.

Bush thanked Hunter Thursday 
night in Dallas for serving the state and 
ssM his transiiion staff would begin 
reviewing potential leplacemenis.

He said that Hunter’s successor is 
“ going to be fair, someone who 
undei[^tands how capitalism works, 
someone who makes sure the insur
ance industry of Texas is providing 
ample product at reasonable prices.”

Before coming lo Tbxas, Hunter 
served as president of a nonprofit 
consumer insurance group. National 
Insurance Consumers Oiganizalion 
in Alexandria. Va.

He has served as federal insurance 
administrator and has been a While 
House and congressional consultant 
on national insurance issues.

Hunter took over the Texas 
Department of Insurance on Nov. 1. 
1993, after Richards and lawmakers 
replaced a three-member insurance 
regulatory board with a single com
missioner.

district must pay $250,000C next 
month. In January 1996, it must 
make the first of 14 annual payments 
of $961,(XX). The last payment, 
scheduled for 2010, will be just • 
under $735J)00. M

Borgers said the disuict already 
has begun cutting iu  budget by 
offering some employees early I 
retirement packages. He added that I 
more staff cuts and additional moves 
will probably be needed lo keep the 
growing school district afloat.

The district could also eliminate a 
20 percent homestead exemption to 
raise an additional $540,000 per 
year, Boigers said. ■ |

The Pampa Civic ballet
p r c f i c n U

The Nutcracker
; D c c 3c m b c r  3 , 1 9 9 4  7 : 3 0  p .m .

M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium
, A d u l t f i  $ 4 . 0 0  ( S t u d e n t s  $ 2 . 0 0 ,

DIXIE AUTO PARTS
N ew  O w n e n  C o M ile  A  B s b  P rk e h e tt
FuH line of NAPA Auto Ports Available.

DIXIE AUTO PARTS Will Increase 
Inventory By Approximately 30 to 50%. 

Overnight Delivery O n All Parts Not 
Stocked At No Additional Charge. 
Price Structure Will C hange O n All 

- Items Sold To Be More In Urie With 
NAPA Auto Stores In Major 

Metropolitan Areas.
81DRB ROIJRS im x  CR AM S AS m L O W S  

N M i t e M .  7 a J w - 7 M i .

U L T i r V t A T E  S W E A T E R  S A L E

Sweerters Still Available From:
•KMTS UNOMG* Roll Neck Cotton Pullovers
4 Colors Reg. 29.00 NOW 19.79
•CHRSTMA* Wide Rto Acrylic Turtleneck
2 Colors Reg. 24.00 NOW 19.99
•ASHLBGH MORGAN* Roll Neck Acrylic Pull Overs 
sectors Reg. 28.00 NOW 19.99

Roll Neck Cotton Pull-Overs
5 Colors Reg. 38.00 NOW 21.99
•COUITBlBAr Fancy Acrylic Crew Necks
2 Styles Reg.32.X  NOW 21.99
•CHRSTMA* V-Neck Cotton Ramie V-Necks
6 Colors Reg. 48.x NOW 31.99
•CRifSIALKOBE* Notuol Cotton Ramie Pullovers
4 Styles Reg.56.X  NOW 31.99
• P n S G W D i f  CottonRbbedTurtleneck 
4 Colors Reg. 56.x NOW 31.99
•EMINBir Gold W eave Cotton Ramie Polo.
2 C olon  ' Reg. 72.x NOW 39.99
•BBIXICHPOPPBI* Hand Crocheted Cotton Ramie 
3$tylei Reg. 68.x NOW 39.99
H V T  Hondknlt Cotton Ramie Cardigan 
7Styles To72.X  NOW39.99
•VIOORIA HARBOUR* Beaded Cotton Ramie Pul 
Oven. 12 Styles Reg. 5 5 .X  NOW 39.99
<RVS1ALN0BE* C h rt itm a B C a rd K ^ & P u l O ven 
2Style8 R e g .5 4 X  NOW39.99
•lAMOOA* Assorted Wool A  Cotton Ramie 
4 Styles Up To 1 X .X  NOW 49.99

K *  MultPCoiored Hand Crocheted Crew

•SHANNON* Lined Angora Mohair. Beaded Cardigan
5 Styles . Up To 198.x NOW 59.99
•JB#IIFB{ RKD* Hand Knit Cotton Ramie Mock 
Necks. 3 Styles Reg. 128.X NOW 59.99
-MENS-
• AMBBCAN PRIORirr Acrylic V-Neck Vests 
7 Colors Reg. 2 4 .X  NOW 16.99
• J A N T Z ^  Acrylic V-Neck Cardigans
4 Colors ______ Reg. 34.x NOW 21.99
•STÔ RIVBIOUTHTTBS* Fancy Acrylic Crew Necks 
16 Styles R e g .28 .X  NOW 21.99
•ATLAS MNiS* Striped Acrylic Crew  Necks
3 Colors Reg. X . X  NOW 21.99
•ffTBUON CLOTKNNĜ Fancy Brushed Acrylic Crew 
Necks, 6 Styles R e g .28 .X  NOW 21.99
•AMERICAN PRIORITY* Acrylc V-Neck Cardigan
6 Colors Reg. 2 8 .X  NOW 24.99
•JANTZOT Cotton Ramie C oble  Knit Crew Necks
5 Colon Reg. 3 8 .X  NOW 25.99
•STONEHAVEN* Cotton Ramie Crew Neck
4 Styles Reg. 40.x NOW 29.99
•lANTZOT Acrylc Crew Neck ArgylesA Stripes
4 Styles R e g .X .X  NOW 34.99
•XB.BÜCK Therm dUned Acrylc Sweaten 
4 Colon « Reg. 45.x NOW 34.99

4$|yle8
•CWS1ALI
Necks. 51 R e g ^ . X
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Viewpoints

P2tm|ia It’s tough to comment on racism
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Lai Paaoo Begin WHh Me
This newspaper ia dedtoated to fumishing information to our raad- 
ars so thallhay can boNor promote and praaarve Ihair own Iraa- 
dom and erKXMraga others to see its biesaings. Only when man 
urtderstands freedom and ia free to oontrol NtnsaN artd a l  ha poa* 
sesses can ha dauatop to hie utmoal capabiiliaa.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from Qod arto not a  poNttcai 
grant from govammant arxf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preearve their life arxf property for thamaeivas and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither Hoerrse nor artarchy. it is control atto sover- 
ergnty of onaoalf, no more, rto leae. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting oommarxlment

Wiytand Thomas 
Pubishar

Larry D .H oas 
Managing EdNor

Texas Editorials
Waco THbaae-Herald on cutting defldt before taxes:
I>espile the Republican sweep in the midterm election. President 

Clinton shoukt-slay the course in his upcoming budget proposal by 
continuing to reduce the deficit.

For the first time in many years, the Clinton administration man
aged to make actual reductions in the nation's annual budget deficits. 
Those deficit reductions need to continue.

During the previous Republican administrations of both Ronald 
Reagan and George Bush there was much talk about the need to 
reduce the budget deficits and balance the budget but neither admin
istration bothered to submit a balanced budget. In facL the 
Democratic-controlled Congress even spent less than the spending 
requests submitted by former President Bush.

The Democrau have been lagged as the tax-and-spend party for 
increasing revenues through taxes to pay for increased government 
services. The Republicans have been tagged as the chaige-and-spend 
party for reducing revenues while continuing to spend mote than 
taken in for goverameM services. The natioiuü debt mare than tripled 
during the Reagan-Bush years while passing a crippling burden of 
interest payments to future taxpayers....

The Republicans and Democrats should work together to cut 
spending by eliminating government waste while making sure there 
are sufficient revenues to eradicate deficit spending. Then the par
ties should work together to pay down the nation's nearly $4 trillion 
deM. Otherwise, disgusted Americans will turn away from both par
ties.

Killeen Dnily Herald on interest rale hikes:
Inflation, despite the fears of the Fed. is running at an annual rate 

of 2.6 percent diis year, lowest since 1986. Yet the Fed insists that 
higher interest rates an  necessary “ to keep inflation contained, and 
ihocby foster sustainable economic growth."

Higher rales are beginning to hurt. Housing starts fell in October, 
an iridicalion that new home buyers are being priced out of the mar
ket Holiday shopping is likely to suffer as consumers face higher 
payments on home equity loans, credit card debt and adjustable-rate 
m o ^ g e s .

The war against inflation is not a popularity contest -  rale increas
es were justified earlier this year as conditions improved. But the 
time has come to stop torturiitg ourselves and hold off on future 
increases until we know more about where the economy is going.

Snn Antonio Expreii News on term limits:
Apparently, the view is different fiom the inside.
Public support for term limits "is waning now that Republicans 

‘ control Congreu. says U.S. Rep. Dick Armey of Texas, the probable 
new House majority leader. ^

'We agree; term limits areiv't necessary, but we've said that alf 
along. Ilie  House has had almost a SO percent turnover in the last 
two election cycles because apathetic, lazy taxpayers got off their 
duffs and voted. '  - -------- -

The Republicans, on the other hand, have a term-limits clause in 
their Conduct With America (albeit one that grandfathers Armey and 
other Republicans already ensconced in C o rij^ ss)....

Armey's tumcoatism could backfire with voters in 1996, but we 
hope D m ocrau don't pick up the term-limits Cudgel and run with i t

The best way, the democratic way to oust bad Democrats -  or bad 
Repitolkans -  is in the voting booth.

(USPS 781-540)
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EiNveimoN?

Already her name is slipping away from the news 
stories, and k will probably be 10 years before the 
Supreme Court authorizes her execution, but some- 
ihii^ should be said about the protests lodged 
against Sus4n Smith as evidencing Soulheni racism.

We recall that her story to the police was that a 
young Mack drove away in her automobile with her 
two children. It was that statement that promulgated 
a five-stale search for a young black driving a 
maroon Mazda with two boys under age 2 in tow. 
Well, die story broke down: Our Medea had 
destroyed her own children, contributing one whole 
chapter to the book of American infamy.

But there are those who paused to meditate on her 
having fancied the kidnapper to be black, insisting 
that this was, so )p speak, a Freudian slip detecting 
a bias against blacks and promoting racism, at least 
during die period when die whole of die South was 
looking for a maroon Mazda with a depraved black 
monster at the wlieel.

The poinL surely, is that the wretched woman 
chose to give a plausible story to the police. That 
she elected to say that the kidnapper was black hard
ly reflected a disposition to believe that blacks 
would be likelier kidnappers than Miiles; surely it 
was easier simply to say ‘Tilack” because blacks are 
widely accepted as given to crime at a heavier rate 
than whites. The figure that comes to mind is, rela
tive to the population, five times per capita crime 
rate.

If Mrs. Smith had said that the kidnapper was an 
albino, or a dwarf, or one-armed, heavier attention -  
would have been given to his identifying characH^- ' 
istics. But the child killer, straining for maximum 
plausibility, $imply reaches into the pool of aver
ages in search of a "typical” criminal.

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

Americans who watch the television news and see 
occasional police lineups have a sense of it that 
blacks, though they make up only 12 percent of the 
population, commit more than one-half the violent 
crimes. If we are looking for additional animadver
sions on a mother who killed her cRildren, we 
should be prepared to let "racist" pass by. It is all 
over the place, this looseness.

Charles Ogletree is a professor of law at Harvard 
and served as an inleirogator at a forum sponsored 
by the Los Angeles Times and broadcast on C- 
^ A N . I ordered a tape after receiving a few letters 
from indignant viewers, and yes, there was some
thing there to be indignant about.

Professor Ogletree asked the panel of journalists 
whether they could see any difference in die two sit
uations he proceeded to exhibit on the televiskm 
screen, one them featuring me, a second featuring 
Khalid Abdul Muhammad. Khalid was giving one 
of his white-people-and-especially-the-Jews-are- 
the-devils-of-histoiy speeches, of which we got a 
snippet that there is a little bit of Hitler in all white 
people. I was a panelist at Hartford observing that a 
woman walking irt the streets of Harlem at night 
who spotted 11 17-year-olds and felt fear could be

W EtE TViVtKPUL 
TNATOVR nAVLYS 
NEVCÎ /IPPCARED '
ON n o d  lake.
OPRAH, SPMNeéR, 
SALLY. ̂ LD O .

l i w A w  ' y / l i , .■
i .

perceived as reacting to the news story that in 
Harlem 23 percent of young blacks of that age were 
in jail, anodier 23 percent on probation, another 23 
percent on drugs.

Professor Ogletree attempted to persuade the pan
elists that when you come right dovra to iL there was 
no difference between &  racism of Khalid..V 
Muhammad and my own. He tried this thesis out on ,1. 
two or three of the panelists who gently rejected it. “ 
to the manifest disappointment of the professor of ’ ., 
law, who no doubt teaches evidence.

And in New York City, Gov. Christine Whitmait* ’ 
of New Jersey came on the Bob Grant radio show.' 
This was a big eveirt, because a week or so earlier'’’ 
she had said she would not again appear on his pro- • 
gram given the charges leveled against him as a‘‘ >' 
racist. These charges CJrant vigorously denied^and «.' 
the goventor consented to go on the air and talk /-  
about the subject, which diey did. And everybody; ;i 
agreed that nobody dtould be racist and everybody •., 
agreed that the First Amendhient is a terrific-, 
amendment and everybody agreed on free speech..' 
and on the need for tolerance and unity, and so it. ' 
went. I [

Gh dear, it is hard to get out of the way of these 
"'thifigs. Jesse Jackson discovered that when he iiud- !'

vèitently confessed that if, walking in inner-city 
' shadows, he turned his head to find it was white' ' 

people walking behind him, he'd experience a cer
tain relief. Lucky Jesse, he found an anfractuous " , 
way out of his pixjblem (he meant, he said, that if 
they were whiles, it was likelier there would be . * 
policemen around to protect the area) before- - 
PPbfessor Ggletiee lynched him.

It's tough out there, commenting on social prob
lems and crime and edinicity.

Today In history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, Dec. 2, the 336th 
day of 1994. There are 29 days left in 
the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Gn Dec. 2, 1942, a self-sustaining 

nuclear chain reaction was demon
strated for the first time by a group of 
scientists at the University of 
Chicago.

On this date:
In 1804, Napoleon whs crowned 

emperor of FraiKc at the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame in Paris.

In 1823, President Monroe out
lined his doctrine opposing European 
expansion in the Western 
Hemisphere. '

In 1839, abolitionist John Brown 
was hangod for his raid on Harper's 
Ferry the previous October.

In 1927, Ford Motor Co. unveiled 
its Model A automobile, the succès- ' 
sor to its Model T.

In 1934, the U.S. Senate vofed 
to condemn Sen. Joseph R. 
McCarthy, R-Wisc., for what it 
called "conduct that tends to bring 
the Senate into dishonor and disre
pute.”

Republicans have tasted blood
American voters exclaimed with a shout: J '̂You 

Democrats had a clumce and blew it!” "  ~
' Republicatu are celebrating, but two years from 

now. they could be shouted out of office if they 
don't deliver.

It's easiest for an elected crusader in the crosscur
rents of Washington. D.C., to turn into a jellyfish.

IVvo years ago, we sent a lot of people to 
Washington who promised to do good, and they did
n 't

Before this election, 300 members of Congress 
promised to do better. They assembled on the 
Capitol steps to pledge themselves publicly to a bal
anced budgeL tax cuts, welfare^ reform and anti
crime measures.

They promised, if elected, to accomplish diose 
objectives within I(X) days. President Clinton 
scoffed at Ihnn then. He can't now. Even his veto 
may now be impotent if they have the numbers to 
override him.

Republicans, having tasted blood, are licking 
Iheir Tips.

Senator D'Airudo, who will head the Senate 
Banking Committee, wuits to privatize the Federal 
Aviation Administration. He says governnwnt has 
qxn t billion of your dollars seeking to discipline

Paul
Harvey

the aviation industry and has done "a poor job of i t ”
"Inefficient, incffectiye," he says. “Government 

should get out of the business.”
And that’s not all: Bill Archer will inherit the 

chairmanihip of Ways.ttid Means. He promises to 
re-write tax laws to encourage savings and invest
ment.

“Cut the capital gains tax on stock and bonds and 
such.

"Raise earnings limits on outside income for 
Social Security recipients.

“Restore tax-sheltered IRAs.
“Establish tax-favored medical savings accounts.
"Phase out any marriage penalties in the tax 

code."

Unless all the steam blows off in the whistle, it’s 
going to be â stimulating next 100 days.

And that’s not all!
Americans who have viewed the videotape and/or 

read the book called The Clinton Chronicles have 
wondered why these allegations of lying, stealing, 
dope-dealing and murder have not been publicly , 
investigated.

Now they will be. Both the House and the Scrute '  
have scheduled hearings on "Whitewater.”

Newer members of the next Congress will go to 
Washington, D.C., totally unprepared for the tem p-r 
tarions, the pressures and the coercion of big league 
politics.

They will continue to need encouragement from 
home.

In the United States, we don’t fight revohitkms 
with guns anymore. We have a corutiturional safety 
valve that allows us to ovoriirow our government 
every two years if we want to.

Indeed, when we, the people, demand eye-for-an- 
eye justice for killers, when we protest "don’t med- > 
die in quarrels not your own,” v ^ n  we decree, "he 
who does not work, let him not caL” we can cite for 
precedent and authority both the Constitution and 
the scripture.

Departing Democrats find solemn days
WASHINGTON -  TUk about Im e ducks -  this 

Democratic flock had clipped wings loo.
It was like a wake, oae of them rcnuiked, since 

the postscript aetsion of Congress was the last rite 
before the RepobHcan takeover on Jan. 3.

The symbols aboonded. '
There were farewells to 10 senators and ”a day 

steeped in noetalgia’'  for one of the 84 Home mem
bers who won't te  back, bat got one faM vole, on 
the Oeneral Agreement on I te m  and Tlade.

Then diere wee moat of the 73 new H ow  
Republicans jammed farto a caucue room for a oiy 
of hrirflnp and bon bmches. The 13 Democratic 
newcomers won’t need lo bite a halL 

A Democratic nemesis of the tobnooo indostry 
convened one mom brnring. but it was no mmeb for 
dwoommandpeffonmnoetoftlieiMBt-ihecano- 
laie cMefi who onoe cane to be reM ted deelined to

Walter Maars
AP Special Correspondent

bow ap one on
The dafeaied sfuMcdr of the Ho 

leto ibeO O r
loflHedapoat- 

script aahrte lo die OOP leader wbo retired on Ihe 
ave of Iba au(joriqr rale he aevar aRjoyed. So Rep. 
Roben Micbel of niaois did get lo rap tbe spaMrer’e 
gavaL One time.

Sweet victoiy, bs'd told iacomiRg RepabUcaae. 
T v e  beaa aroand bam 31 yame and nevar did

**Aa awkwmd day,” aaid Rap. Jim Nussle of 
ionn, in clw se of dM mnNtion to RapnMican rale. 

Aa and Md a bethming. enoiier RapUbHcan
'iM dR ep.,

Heary Hyde. “This is a tough business.”
The tough busineu at hand, of courm, was die 

world trade agreemem. overwhelmingly approved 
by the Houae on Thesday, fbeing a more difficult 
test in die Sanaie Thursdi^. Onoe diat'e done, so te 
the 103rd Congrest, the 11th to meet in lame-duck, 
poet-electkai semioa in die 61 yems since they were 
autooMlic. ^

Such sessioas are rarely innovative, though an 
extraordinary notioa did crop ap in the Senate on 
Wednesday -  provoking" an kdra-pmty spat that 
stood out m a week of mannsred cammaderic.

It started when one aenaior said the trade debate, 
20 rqntitive hours on issues that have been ergaed 
off and on for a yem, might actually determine 
whether he'll vole yes or no.

And he wanted to be assured of some time to dis- 
cuas it himself.

But Sen. Enieat Hollmgs, wbo sprang the pmfia- 
iMonvy n p  m i  iw o m  m  isM on n  im  nrii 
plaoe. said he bad no time to cede to ibe undecided. 
"They can Helen.”

Sen. Jaams Exon of Ntfbrmke, a fellow 
DemoctaL fonad that anogant 

”There «C those of M who reseive the right to

make up our minds during the debate,” Exon said.' 
"I know ttutt is a levokrtioiMiy idea to take place in 
the United States Senate.”

Then again, the times are revointionary. 
RepuUicaae me taking fell comroL They'd had six 
yem  in Senate power during Ronald Reagan’s 
presidency, to ihe aenae of upheaval dieie didn’t 
match that ia die House, Democimic since 1934.

That prompted die wake-Hka atmosphere Rep. 
Bill Richardson, re-elected from New Mexico, dit- 
ceroed among his Democrmic crdleaguet.

While GATT was the butineas, goodbye wm die 
word.

“Thie is my last prem conference,” said letking 
Houae Speaker Thomas Foley, not an orighml Hue; 
a hitler, beaten Richard M. Nixon apoke it angrily in 
1962. But Foley R xte it with ”a seuae of boiM k - 
don aod pride” in hit 30-yaar House care«; regrets 
notwithslandmg-

Until 1933, mere wm a kene dock eeeeioa evety 
dactian yam. The voten elected a aew Coapeae in 
Novemhsr. but dabiT get one andl Mmch 4 of me fol
lowing year. Umfl tm , tie old Congieas stayed in 
powen including die lame ducks me voters had hamea

WhHe dmt often led only to stanfag. it lasted anti! 
the ”lameduck” coniiitaboDaIameedmeBt wmnd- 

loklia D. Root^vek offioa, so 
office in Jennary.

But Ihe old wav prevailed oae latt rime; FDR's 
Hundred of bilif to oootbal the Depreasioa 
M a 10 w iiioiii m  M M  dneu.
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Festival of Trees 
and Gift Boutique 

begins this evening
The 11th annual Festival o f Christmas lYees and Gift Boutique 

begiM this evening from 6-9 p.m. at the M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center. The evem will continue over the week
end from 11 a.m.-7 pm . Saturday and from 1-S p.m. Sunday.

I^u m in a t^  and decorated trees will be displayed in the auditorium 
foyer. After' the festival concludes, the trees, donated by volunteer indi
viduals. groups and businesses will be given to needy area fanulies.

l l ie  Gift Boutique in the Heritage Room will feature SI exhibitors 
from the Tbxas Panhandle displaying handcrafted, unique and original 
arts and crafts. Exhibiting at the Gift Boutique include: Lynn Allison. 
Natalie Reeve. Dianne Meaker, Kenneth and Sue Oglesby, Ellen 
Burks. Cynthia Mann. Shelia Niccum, Deeda Carter, Karen Gafford. < 
Eleanor Winkler, Betty Cochran, Lavae Carlson, Denise Darnell, Riki 
Driggars; Jean Lyles. Jtrtnnie Price, Misti Beck, Sharon Price, Don 
Jonas, Dale RoÚ>ins, Dtmnie and Betty Renner, Ross and Peggy 
Bryan, Watson’s Feed and Garden, PanqM Garden Club. Leasha 
Hobbs, Jack Tbwles, Mary Barcroft, Euleen Thompson, Sally Dillman, 
Debbie Raymond. Dewey Hutdiinson, Judy and Andi Lambert, Jeff 
and Shela Dimidt, Kathleen Thornton, Regina Scroggins, Elaine 
Cooper, Pampa Chapter #65 OES,- Lazy M Ceramics, Trudie 
Schiieider, Sherylyn Snapp, Mark and Rhonda Freís, Sandra Britten. 
Mary Lovell, Panq» Sheltered Workshop and Kelly Beesly.

A food booth will also be on hand to furnish refreshments. Proceeds 
from the booth will go towards the Pampa Sheltered Workshop.

Entertainment will be provided by Pampa and area youth groups 
throughout the hours o f úiÍb three-day event. Performing on Friday will 
be: at 6 p.m.. Pampa Elementary Choir, at 7 p.m.,Wilson Elementary 
Choir, at 8 p.m., and First Baptist Youth Choir. On Saturday, enter
taining the Festival ^ ^ ^ s  at 11 a.m. will be the White DÍeer and 
Skellytown Fourth Grade Choir at noon, the Lefors School Choir; at 1 
p.m.. Pampa High School Show Choir; at 2 p.m.. Heart of Resh Trio; 
at 3 p.m.. Faith Advent Christian Youth Choir, and at S p m ., the Pampa 
Middle & h o d  Band On Sunday, the Pampa Middle School Choir will 
furnish entertairunent begimiing at 1 pm .; the Pampa High School 
Stage band will perform at 2 p m . and the Skellytown Baptist Youth 
Group will entertain at 3 p.m.

The Rose Parade beckons
By JENNIFER MERIN 
For AP Special Features

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — A couple of years ago, the Friedmans were 
couch potatoes watching the Rose Parade on television. Then they decided 
to go for it and see all of the action first-hand.

“ It’s great; so much more colorful than the electronic version,’* says Julie 
Friedman of Ibaneck, N J., a spectator at 1994’s Tournament of Roses 
Parade.

Like a million others who come to watch the New Year’s event, Julie 
Friedman and her husband, Gary, staked out their viewing territory the day 
before the parade.

“ We noticed some elbowing for space at ftrst,” Julie Friedman says, “but 
everyone settled down to a  fun, friendly family ittmosphere with partying | 
late into the n ight’’ -

This holiday season, the 106th parade and 8Ist Rose Bowl Game are 
Monday, Jan. 2. upholding the never-on-Sunday tradition meant to keep fes
tivities from disrupting church services.

Most petóle practically set iq> housekeeping along the parade’s 5 1/2- 
mile route which heads north from Ellis Street on South Orange Grove 
Boulevard, east on Colorado Boulevard, north again on Sierra Madre 
Boulevard to Paloma Street. Some pitch tents, others use sleeping bags on 
lounge chairs. Those who don’t have barbecues and portable lefrigerators 
buy snacks from street vendors.

- The closer you get to curbside, the better the viewing, but you can see 
floau and bands from almost any spot along the way.

The intersection of Orange Grove and Colorado, thought to offer the 
best vantage point, has grandstand seating for officials and VIPs. The 
public may buy tickets, $24 to $40 each, for reserved seats in the grand
stand.

Television cameras and commentators are perched above the grand
stands. The parade is seen by about SOO million TV viewers in more than 
90 countries. Some spectators at the parade carry portable TVs for close- 
up shots and statistics about floats.

This year, the parade’s theme is “ SPORTS — Quest for Excellence.’’ 
Led by professional golfer Chi Chi Rodriguez, the grand marshal, it 
begins at 8:02 a.m. Pacific time, and lasts about two hours.

Lifestyles

Mrs. Pampa 1995 Crowned

Paulette Hinkle (left), cx)-chair of the Christm as Parade; Dawson Orr, president of the Greater Pam pa Area 
C h am ber of Com m erce; Charlene Morriss (center right) and Jerry  Foote, C h a m b e r G old Coat representatives, 
stand with Pam  Story (center), w ho w as officially crowned Mrs. Pam pa 1995 by Orr. Story will represent 
Pam pa in the M rs. Texas International Pageant to be held next year in S an Antonio. Story works as a co sm e 
tologist and is married to G reg Story. Th e y  have two children, Shane, 12, and Nicholas, 2. Story will also be 
the grand marshal of this year’s Christm as Parade to be Iteld.this Saturday at 10 a.m. from the parking lot of 
Akx) Discount Store in the Coronado Shopping Center. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Landscape as 
a metaphor

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — In the 
Columbus Museum of Art’s exhi
bition “ Landscape as Metaphor: 
Visions of America in the Late 
Twentieth Century,” 13 artists take 
as their inspiration the beauty, 
drama and ineaning of land.

’The show'explores the theme of 
landscape, as artists use a variety 
of media derived from the Earth 
and, at times, combine natural 
resources with manufactured ones.

Works in the exhibition include 
“ Five Into Five,” a large multi- 
compartmental birch plywood 
floor sculpuire; and a multimedia 
piece called “Tshquitz,” featuring 
melting ice, video monitors and a 
voice-over of an American-Indian 
legend.

The exhibition is on show 
through March S, 1995.'

Traleé  C risis  C en te r
1 -8 0 0 ^ 5 8 -2 7 0 6 4 0 * O ff One Coupon Per Visit.!

One Item Per Coupon 

C 3 J 1 Q 1 0 S  Dec. 9. 1994

(p o p p e r TKitchen
Coronado Center e65-3(X)l

Crisis Pregnancy 
Center 

6 6 9 - 2 2 2 9

Abigail Van Buren
CCARABBY: I lost my husband several y e m  ago. 

and met this very nice man after being alone for marty 
yean. We started dating, and he was the first nun  to 
tell me he loved me. Abby, it was wonderful to hear 
tfiose words again. He is a  perfect gentleman, b rin p  
me flowers and always walks me to my door.

I kept expecting him 10 propose marriage, but he has 
never mentioned matiiags, nor did he intioduce me 10 
any memben of Ms femUy. 1 thouibt h  was rather 
odd. Then he told that he had promised his wife 
before she passed away that he would never many 

(Bin.
Abby, he asked a n  not ID go with any other nun. I 

told him I would not —  and I have k e ^  my promise. 
I love him, but I do not like this hiding. I told 1 ^  be 
needs 10 talk 10 a  head doctor about his promise and 
how k  is affectiag Ms life. He refused.

1 srould sppwcisie any advice you can give me. 
Please don’t use my name or town. I don’t want to get 
n D  ni ttooDW»

INH IIMv,«

DEAR IN HIDING: The man yon love is haéng 
vmy nnihir lo yon. Fhrthermam, hs ip p ers le he 
anbmstworlhy. tlnlsm h t Imraincas yan l i  Ms 
femhy and frisndi, I me no Halare Ihr yon hilhls

children to “fall all over themselves” thanking her for 
gifts is cmitributing to their irresponsible behavior.

Sending a postcard addressed to yourself with writ
ten responses to be checked and returned is a good 
idea. HowevCT, 1 would not include a self-addressed 
postcard with the gift.

If a month or five weeks have passed without any 
acknowledgement of the gift, I would send a postcard 
with the following choices to be checked, and 
returned:

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
1. I am irreqxxisible, and don’t care about you, or 

the effort you have put out for me.
2. I have two broken arms.
3. You owe me, and 1 expect a gift
4. I’m  too lazy to lick a stamp.
5. I realize diM tMs will be the last I ’ll be hearing 

bom  you. but I’ll call you right before my birthday 
next year.

JANE BYRD, MOTHER OF FIVE, 
GRANDMOTHER OF 10.

GREAT GRANDMOTHER 
OF ONE. SHOW LOW, A R E .

l^A R A B B Y : Here’s another gift idea for “A 91- 
Year-Old Grandma,’’ who doesn’t need crystal bud 
vases, nightgowns or dusting powder.

For about $17, a femily member can buy Grandma 
50 pre-stamped envelopes inoprinted with Grandma’s 
n n w  and return address. iMs gift would make her 
letter-writing easier— she wouldn’t have to worry 
about stamps or address stickers. The envelopes are 
available with either a “star” or a “ love" sum p 
«teriga- Order Uanks are available at the post office, 
and orders w e shipped in Mwut taro weeks. P o raO l- 
year-old grandma. I’d certainly get the “love” 
design!

No, 1 don’t work for the U.S. PoaiBl Service; I’m  a 
nurse educator who knows a good deal when I see

t!
NANCY MACKUN. 
BBXEVILLB. ILL

DEAR ABBY. The i 
expect her children.

m y sA e i I’t DBAS NANCY: Whm a grsal Mea! rmgKrtag
I!

With Your Friends 
At Calvary Baptist Church.

Sunday Worship Times: 
8:30 & 11:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.

Four Relevant Sunday Messages To Enhance Your Holidays:
December 4 
December 1} 
December 18 
December 25

“Acquiring Patience In An Impatient World” 
“Opening Qosed Doors*Through Persistence” 
“Setting Your Priorities And Goals”
“When You Follow A Star And Find A Stable”

lalvary 
laptisiy O  D a i j u o l

^  Church
900 E. 23rd, Pampa (1 mile east of Wal-Mart)
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Robert Knowles
ItHoDtn .PAG

701 W . BRO W N  
665-8404

CHARUE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304N. BANKS 7400S.W.34th 1533HoÍMrt

6654606 AMARIUO 6654666

DEAN’S P H A R M A C Y
2217 Porryton Pkwy. 
Jim  Popper_________

609-6806
Pampa

Dopondablo Serviot Sino# 1002" 
JONES-EVEREH  MAGHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic-6004223 
FAX (806) 660-7461 Pampa, Texas

KEYES PHARMACY
"Your Km  To I 

S U N . Hobart- Pampa, Taxas
eee-1202 • Emargsncy 668-3664

R.Ph. • Ownar • PharmactatMarlin RoasR.I

L'LJ

rUNElUL DlltKCTOIS

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Perryton

Pkwy. Pampa. Ttxaa

660-CHIC
(?442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CON8ULTMQ BKNNEER - POUUTION AND ENERGY 

"Whan You Naad To Know Tht Fecit”
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
S U S IS Jm _______________ ______________flflfcMfil

SaollawstTiCe & Caxpti

523 W. Postar-669-0141 .
Martin Qaa -Pampa, Taxas - FREE ESTMIATES

Johnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

TARPLEY 117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEX AS
 ̂SBRVaiO THS TEXAS MNHANObt Sm CI 1t>7

P A C K  ‘ IN ’ M A I L
Maiiing Center

1̂̂  1506 N. Iloliart Pampa, Texas
-665-6171 Fax Servire 665-6021

G R E E N ’S  A U T O  REPAIR
-DON’T CUSS, CALL U8"

900 W. WILKS 665-8151
PAMPA, TEXAS

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1025 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

«B a sar KRK

916 N. Crasi Rd. 
669-1035
Pampa, Tl  

Raa. 666-274«ma m----1 —^  nr. rTwwcn^wiii worviwv

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 6658429

tw .o o a v .c M TMOMAa M. OriANTMAM. c m  
KAiiaN HeAm, c m

G .W . JA M E S , IN C.
213-B 665-2ÖB2
PR ICE RD. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
1268. Houston 665-2387

rtiH TIMO

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
ComplaiaCoaipalartaadBocfctaapIngATaiPiaparaMonaarrtca

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

"May Ooi a t WMa Tau Oialna Tha I 
K w ieaiehgia Rhaeaie

J. McBride Pfumblng
Y tH tiM S O re iM ia a U i S f F

416 W.

EN G IN E P A R TS  
S U P P LY

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

a o o R !

RON’S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER  

J M Q J t H o f l __________________ M E m

L
B y

'l -E H ri

'ÜEEPING AND 6IBIN6'<-TME A N O E N T A R T 
OF ''PSVCHING VOUR OPPONENT OUT!''

v^4/cr \M11  ̂ G CXJNTLeSS B O O K * W R ITTE N  O N  TH E 5 U B JB C T  OP P 9 )C H 0 L O 6 y  rns USE IN 
DAILY LIPE, AN D  IT S  R E S U .TM 6  E P P fiC TS  O N  O U R  FELLO W  AAAM IT  AM OrrSBEAA 1VII5 SC H O O L 
CyTH O U SM TV S A S lN V e N T E O  IN T V «  L A S T  H U N D R ED  V A C &  N O T  S O ! T V « A N C E N T B IB U C A L  
AR M IES JE ER E D  IR B R  O PP O N EN TS AS TV EY APPROACHED IN BATTLE PORMATION/ HURLMsIS TH E
M06T HORRIBLE INSULTS T V « «  TX3NEUeS COULD CONTRIVE 1 WHEN TV« EAAI65ARIBS OF TIC MN6

TV « W^LLE OF JERUSALEM AND EMOUTBD AND JEERED ÂT TV «OF A SSYR IA  STO O D  I 
IN H A B ITA N TS  O F  T V « C IT Y  B Q A 6 TIN 6  O F  T V « «  POW ER T O  M AIÆ  JB 2USA LEM  A PLE 
OF n JB B LE « TH E  P R O P V «T IS N A H  S0VNDIN6 O N  T V «  BtATTLElA^ENTB OP T V «  W ALL saVE TH EMw r -  ir^ w p  a - i  i i h  « a m  WAW i m  i r - w »  MFMI I im K fTeEM 'W  1 9  w r -  4SEEV E» I P i S f V I

A S  6 0 0 D  A S  HE S O T  W H EN  IT  C A M E  T O  IN E L IT S ) W HEN TH E  PUIUST1NE AR M IES CTNFCONr- 
EO  k IN S  S A U L  A N D  DEM AND ED  T V «  Z S B A E LITE S  SEN D  A  Q4AM PION T O a V E  COMBIAT T O  
TV «|R  F E R O C IO U S  GUVNT 6 0 U A IH JV 4 I5  PR O PO SA L WAS / k ^ ilM P A N S D  B Y  A  C H O R U S  O F  
T A U N T S  A N D  T H R E A T S ! S O  T V «  Ntoa* TIM E  > O U R O P P O N E N T O N  T V «  S O L ^  C O U R S E  O R  
T E N N 6  C O U R T  TR IE S  A  L IT T L E 'T > S S C H IN S O L rr 'T O  S E T . Y O U  O F F  VOUR S A M E  J U S T  ~ 
REM EM BER HE IS O N tV  PR ACTTCINS A  V E R Y  A N C IE N T A R T !

SA V E THIS F O R  Y O U R  S U N D A / S C H O O L  SC R A P B O O K .

C H U D C H  D ID E C T O D Y

HISHEAlMGtAIR

Advantiat ■ •
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship ,
Grant Johnson............................................................. 324 Rider
Apostolic
Psunpa Chapel .
Rev. Howard Whiteley, Pastor..................... 711 E . Harvester

A aaamb ly of Q od
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Joe Henegar....................... ..................Crawford & Love

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugart..... ..................................500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly of God
Rev. Mark Stripling......................................... 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown....................................................................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith. Pastor............................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson. Pastor......................................500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesm an................................. 900 E . 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing................ Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church x

Delbert White, Pastor.....................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel fteins...................................................203 N.iWest
First Baptist Church

Robert E. Cook, Pastor..................................... Mobeelie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewis EIHs, Pastor................................................... 315 E. 4th
First B ^ is t  Church (Skellytown)

Bro. Rob Lackey, Pastor.................................................... 306 Roosevelt
First B ^ is t  Church (Groom )

Rick Burton...............................................................407 E. tSf.
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Calvin Winters. Minister........................ 411 Omohundro St.
First Free Will Baptist

................................................................................731 Sloan St.
Friendship Baptist Church

Pastor-M .& Sm ith..................................... 801 E. CampbaN
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffm an...............................824 S. Barnes
tChurch

Pastor....................................1301 N. Banks
: Baptlsf Church

....................................................................... 1100 W. Crawford
Igtasig Bautista Betel (en español e ingles)

Rev. Axel AdoNo C havez.............................. 1021 S . Bamas
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L  Patrick.................................................... 441 Ebn. SL

.4th and OarerKlon St.Steve I
Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone..................................... .........................501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ 
Jerold 0 . iBarnard, Minister.......................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church Of Christ
B.F. Gibbs, Minister....................... 506 W . Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church of Christ.................... ......... 400 N. Welts
Skellytown Church of Christ

Dans Meadows, Preacher................. .......................... 108 Sth
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister............................... 1612 W . Kentucky

C hurch of O od
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris^......................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy
' Pastor Vtteyne A . MuWn.............. Com er of West & Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster.............................Crawford & S. Barnes
Episcopal
%  Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Clernm ens....... ..................721 W . Browning
Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church 

Rev. Lynn Hancock..................................1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

EkfeElder H. KeHey, Pastor....................................404 Oklahoma
Jahovah’s W Itnsaa
.................................................................................... 1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Aft Hill.......................................................... 1200 Duncan
Mathodlst
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Kenneth Metzger...................................... 201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel.....................................  .....Wheeler & 3rd
First Unitea MaUlodist Church (McLaan)

Rev. Thacker Haynes.........................................219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Mark M etzger................ 303 E . 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Lefors United Methodist Church

Drainer nxxrara '
Highland Baptiste 

R iu l Nacfwgall, I 
Hobart BapHsiCht

Rev. Loren Gardner............................... „.311 E. 5th. Lefors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal < ^ r c h

Rev. Marie Lae Houaka............................................. 406 Ekn
St. Paul United MethodM Chw ch 

Rev. Loren G a r c ^ ..........................................511 N. Hobart

Church of Jesus Christ of LaMar Day Saims 
Bishop Rogar L  Roundy........................ ........ 29th & Aspen

New Hope BapHsI Church 
m Y C ,  "Rev. V.C. Martin .................................................... 912 S. Gray

Primara kflaaia Bautista Mexicana .
RÍm . HeNodoro S H Í«....................................... 1541 HamiNon

Progressiva B w lis l Church
..................................................................................... 836 S . Gray

Calholle

Church of The Nazarene
Rav. Jkn Davenport............................................. 560 N.

Sacred Heart (WhNa Dear)
' K a ^  Hand....Monaigrrar 

St. Mary's (Groom )
Father Richard J. N ayar............. ..

SI. Vkioenl da Paul CamoNc Chuirch 
Father Joa E . Btxarwnan................................ 2366 N.

6 0 0 N .M N n

FaM) Tabarnada
Rav. J.P. Burks, Pastor.........................  ......610 Nakfa

rwOT rvilMOiMBI nOKFiMS UiiUfCn
Rav.AI)artMBgBBrd.....................................ITOOAIcock

HHjvid Pantacomil HoNnaas Church 
Rav. Nathan Hopaon......................... .„...1733 N. Banks

460WMra
rw ll l^fWIiyMnHn i>nUfCn

Or. Edwin M. C o d a y.......
■maWm

..525 N. Gray 

.426 N . Ward

.1616N.Bwiks

— 600 N. SomarvBa

First Christian Church (DIsoipIss Of Christ)
Rav. Darral W . Evana 1633N .N daon

Hi-LandChhsUan Church 
M M  BuMatt, M M a ia r.....

C h u ra h e fC h rta l 
C a riM  Church of Chrtal

««■a -S«9fl *4
Church of ChrW  (Lafors) •

..... ................................ .............................. 215 E  3rd
C h u ich o fC h M ^

SAarcus A . Brachaan, Sanlstar.i

S alvw JorD alP lam )..................................... SpanW iI
Chf f lh  o l Q w IM (Qroom ) r

AlSrad lAfhaa.*............a.......................... tot
Church of C hrtd (McÄäan)

David Smar. M W star.,
O B iar
B M a Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, P a d o r............................. 300 W .
Carpanlarii Church AaaambMaa of Qod liKtapatMlaiM

F ra d C . Palmar, M M a ia r .................. . .6 3 9  8 . Bam aa
CfMjroh of the B re iva n

Rav. John io h m id i........  600 N . Froal
rB R n  v fV IlB B n  w BIIIPr

Ed  and JatM a Batkar, P a n a re .......... ........1 1 8  N . Cuyler
Salvation Army

.Mary Elen a Harveder
U. a Mrs. AiNhony Houday, Spiril of Truth MMdrtas Mark a Brenda ZadWz...

TeáMiau ------*-» - ^K iixinhifwmj rwmß9fWmp wflUnTi 
LjOfiBy Ph éo y»«

Iflieele Btitoa Od Pueblo 
AXonao Lozano, Pador,

.̂.EOuylaratThul
___ 665-3360
1200 E Bumnar 
...712 Latore 81.

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OE US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

QIVEN8MC.
R ouattboulA  WM Santloliig 

P A B o a lO O l O a O « 2 7 o r0 O » « 2 8
DORMAN

••Ik* W M fkns Agmejr** 

’ imiimáfimimWIIUkymimál

, 1420 N. HOBART 6606071
^  •Yfhare You Oat

j g S S ^ B w N l S a r e  CurtomarBarvIca 
^ B fA R K B T P L A rE  With A BmHa”

ß o ^ l Meyokimm SU o^ One,
iis L atcmhon
BTONCOE
2 B B ________

MMM.TEXA8 • »«
macana MACHMUifORK

re a ra  9om u68«EQu>M aar

«WYNE‘$ 
WESTERN WEAR

» 0 «  M . X t U r t

S O U TH W E S TE R N  
P U B LIC  SER V IC E

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 6656696 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Quinn • Store Dlractor

P A M P A
Nixsing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

660-2551

-w hM «ao(rs
MoMSpecM
CrmMona
AnCarsdror

fld fÜ ÍL  AkJe
' 'Ckm$èamC9mt€feé' ' Paspi,

Above DAY CAK è IIAMNW CBOti Texse
All lise*

sm tsow ER va Ll « « w i »

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

C HEVROLET-PONTIAC -BUICK-GM C -TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

806 N. Hobart jstm
SINCE 1954

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 
K«ys a Pad Locks - Locks Rekeysd 

319 aCuytsr- 6694332 
Raymond Henry - Pampa, Texas

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 

CLOSED SUNDAYS

O u f lU u ^
WELOON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 8 . S T Ä R K S T
>n't Drive Dirty

‘ O eanCare 
Are Happy Cere

AAA DETAIL
823 W. Foater- Pampa, Taxaa- 6664426

."n
WePtekup'i'
A id  Deliver

lOTILCuylar 
RBoio RiwoMOlnB

FotoT ìm ì
Pampe, Tx

Phots A CeMis AoohwM
PwHAQWi

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

miAlcocK____mima_____ 66AU92
zn ttm atra

9 kaeM  ê 
410EFoelir PampbTx 

MwOwa-

Canoe Clarti 
wa-WB8

C . C L A R K  P R O P A N E INC«
"Specializing in LPQ CartMiradon” ' 

HI-tMay60¥Ved 686-401»
Pampa, Texas Mark dark

cunoN
Sappi« Ca

't.

8 m cE i9 6 e
734 8. CUYLER PAMM, TEXAS 666-0066 

DWLuwo. w au. aamnea awo pr o d uctio n  a u m ia a

W H.UAM S AG ENCY 
GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERINQ TEXAS SINCE 1866

2133 N. Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317S.Cuy!er 660-2558

bidiidrWSddyaNRO .1

B^mZENS BANK
a  T n U S T  C Q M M N Y

MambarPme 300 W.

M i , l N C .
!■ » « (J P A  

^  R eaI t y ,
>>

____v,r  Pampa, Tx.aa»0007

MMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

m S C im e  M M 3 (3

imUTYTRECOMMNY
4«rwii

rWlipS, iX.

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
1238. BALLARD MMM.TX 0683101
1d«a*1bsaw OwrdWasamae

HAVDON-FORD
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

t a i l . l i a i IL ,Pampa,TX. . Mt-Tiai
Or.MBrttW.PordJi;

in

camp» puauc AOCouNTAifra
IMIK

i

Wl

lu

til

twi

¡7 «
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Jeffrey Dahmer’s death: 
Are we diminished?

Religion

By DAVm BRIGGS 
APRcMgioa W riter

His crimes were so horrific as to 
he almost unimaginable in civilized 
society: killing, mutilating and 
sometimes cannibalizing 17 young 
tnen and boys.
rS o  there was no outpouring of 

Oympaihy when Jeffiey E a rn e r  was 
Mutally murdered in a Wisconsin 
Nison this week. For many, his vk>- 
ent demise brought to an end a 
Qorality tale where acts of pure evil 

Vere repaid in kind.
But for men and women of faith 

«using to reflect on religious teach- 
ngs regarding the inherem worth of 

all individuals, a more difficult ques
tion remains: Is the world dimin
ished by Jeffiney Oahmer’s death?

“My initial reaction is, yes, it is, in 
he sense that all human life is a gift 
irom God,”  said Bishcqi Peter 
togness of the Greater Milwaukee 
!ynod of the Evangelical Lutheran 
^urch in America.
' “On the one hand, that is what 

' makes his crimes so heinous.. . .  By 
the stroke of the same pen, even his 
own loss of life is a loss of that gift,” 
Rognesssaid.
• During his reign of terror, Dahmer. 
was the embodiment of evil.

He admitted drugging, strangling 
and dismembering his victims, hav
ing sex with four corpses and eating 
parts of others. Police found torsos 
soakiitg in acid and severed Ik^  in 
the refrigerator and freezer.

When t o  death in prison became 
known, die news was widely greeted 
as a case injustice served. H c ^ in e s  
in New Ymk tabloids declared

“ Dahmer’s Just Desserts”  and 
“ Death of a Monster.” Some former 
neighbors said Dahmer did not suf
fer enough.

By any accounting of the costs and 
benefits of Dahmer’s life, the world 
is not diminished by Dahmer’s 
death, said the Rev. Richard 
Neuhaus, a Catholic priest and direc
tor of the Institute on Religion and 
Public Life in New York.

“Psychologically, one can under
stand (the attitude) he got what was 
comiitg 10 him and good riddance," 
Neuluais said.

But the Christian faith — and the 
understanding Dahmer is redeemed 
by Christ and ordered to eternal life 
with God — brings a different 
dimension to the question, he said.

“ It’s an ongoing and endless bind 
in which the call to love thy neigh
bor is to be obeyed simultaneously 
with the call to honestly confront 
evil,”  Neuhaus said.

If in both Judaism and Christianity 
there are texts that some inter|Met as 
justifying capital punishment, there 
is almost universal condemnation of 
the kind of brutal beating Dahmer 
endured, leaders of both faiths said.

“ We have to question the way he 
died, and the way he died was bad,” 
said Rabbi Norman Kahan, national 
director of small congregations for 
the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations.

“ Vengeance is something that 
belongs to God,” said Bishop April 
Ulring Larson erf the La Crosse Area 
Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America in Wisconsin. .

No matter how vicious Dahmer’s 
crimes were, his murder only con

tributes to the cycle of violence in 
American society, some said. '

“ I’m a parent. The first instinct is: 
That’s one less creep,” said John 
Carr, secretary of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ 
Social Development and World 
Peace office.

But in larger terms, the killing of 
Dahmer diminishes everyone, Carr 
said.

“ None of those children were 
brought back to life. Vengeance in 
the end will not satisfy,” Carr said. 
“ What we have to do is build a bet
ter society.” .

And no individual is beyond hope 
of redemption, many people of faith 
believe.

The Rev. Roy Ratcliff, a United 
Church of Christ minister who bap
tized Dahmer in May in a prison 
infumary whirlpool, said Dahmer 
was “ deeply guilty and remorseful” 
about his crimes.

By the time of his death he was 
prepared to meet his Maker, Ratcliff 

,said.
“ I really feel he’s now in the 

hands of the most loving and com
passionate and kind person he’ll ever 
know,” Ratcliff said. “There’s a cer
tain solace in tha t”

God’s merciful love ~ ''{oid the 
hope that the man who found so 
much torment in life is now with his 
“ heavenly Father” — is the one 
good that can be celebrated at the 
end of the violent life and death of 
Jeffrey Dahmer, Neuhaus said.

“That’s the only-good in the face 
of such unspeakable evil and such 
radically disordered human lives,” 
he said.

Religion briefs
LOUISVILLE, Ky* (AP) —  A 

local B ^ to t  church’s new 3(i-mimae 
worship service on Sundays has cre
ated a popular following among peo
ple like Bob Belcher who are drawn 
to the more relaxed atmosphere.

Belcher, a cupenter, said he can go 
to Highland Baptist Church dressed 
iif a flannel shirt and tan work pants 
— and then head to work. He said the 
service’s convenience has improved 

fhis attendance, and its atmosphere 
' has raised his comfort level.

“1 probably would not have come, 
but I’m favorable to something less 
formal — neckties strangle me,” 
Belcher said. “The commitment of 
this amount of time is more comfort
able for me.”

The church began its 9 a.m. 
“ Express Worship”  service five 
months ago. Attendance has been 
between 100 and 123 but is growing 
steadily, and attendance at the tradi
tional 11 a.m. service which lasts for 
aboia two hours has not shrunk, said 
the Rev. Phil Christopher, pastor of 
the church.

The shorter service frequently fea
tures dramas that drive home a reli- 

‘ gious message that are written and 
; performed by members of the con- 
> gregation of about 600. There is also 
I singing and prayer.
U* **Wie haven’t changed our message

our identity.” Christopher said. “I 
) don’t make any a p o l o ^  for the 
! time. We’re not just giving pec^e  
iwhat they wank"
I

\ -FRANKLIN. Ind. (AP) —  A 20- 
•year-old man who impersonated a 
¡priest muN make a public apology to 
’ the pariah, a judge ruled.
• p. David Ryan Guthrie, of C^olumbus, 
twaa sentenoed Monday to one year 
¡on work-release and three years on 
¡probation for steriing religious items 
i from the church. He friended guilty 10 
¡burglary OcL 12, a to  a d m ^ g  he 
'had arid paciahioners at Holy Tnkiity 
CMlariic Q w idi in Edfobai]^ that he 

¡was a priest and participated in a 
'Mass at the church. ^
j. Johnson Siqierior Court Judge 
<$ynliiia Emkes ordered Ginhrie “to 
! make a puUic appearance in from of 
' the perUi and make a public apology, 
and explain the progress you have 
made thamg worit-idease.

Guthrie hUegedly sarie a silver 
cross and priest’s vestments from the 
Sl BardKriomew and S t Coinmba 
churches in Cohunbus in order to 
impersonate a priest

He currently is serving a jail SM- 
tence in Cohimbos aftn  pleadhy 

’guilty a> twoooums of dieft and vio
lating to  prObatian on those charges.

Calling himadf “Father Austin 
Umck,” Guthrie oonoeleboted Maas 
with the Rev. Paul Stoany, Holy

St. Mark sponsors 
monthly breakf£«t

S t Mark 'Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 406 Elm, will 
host its monthly fcUowahip break- 

‘. foat, S -11 ajn. Satanlay.
: The menu wiU inchi
• aggs, bacon or aauaagi
• and coffee. ‘lihe fievJrierle L. 
: Heaaka is paaior MMl the pMriic is
Invited. Donatfona w tt be acoepted.

Trinity’s pastor, in June 1993. 
Shikany grew suspicioiis and called 
police after the disappearance of a 
brass crucifix and leclionary book 
from the church.

SEAFORD, Del. (AP) — Two 
years ago, leaders of die Seaford 
Wesleyan Church turned to a young 
minister from Maryland to do some
thing about dwindling attendance on 
Sundays. i

Dave lOser came aboard and soon 
after was at work on a new 5,000- 
square-foot church building in the 
lliape of an aik. The minister hopes 
the church will be more than a build
ing: a symbol to persuade unbeliev
ers to come aboard and an anchor for 
a congregation that had been dwin
dling.

“We know that the floods are not 
coming anymore,” said Kiser, refer- 
rii^  to biblical passages that rain
bows are God’s sign of that promise. 
“So we don’t have to worry about 
this ark floating.

“We just use it as an illustration 
that judgment is coming,” he said. 
“Whm else out of the blue can grab 
you like this?”

In 1992. the Seaford congregation 
of 70 had dwindled to 10 and there 
was talk of closirtg the doors. That’s
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Cailey Richarcison will be one of First Christian Church’s children to help place 
decorative pew bows during “Hanging of the Greens" Sunday. {Pampa News 
photo by Cheryl Berganskis)

‘Hanging of the G reen’ set for Sunday

when church leaders put in a call to 
Kiser, at the time a youth minisier 
from a 600-member sister church 21 
miles down the road in Salisbury. 
Md. ,

When the ark-church is completed 
it will' seat up to 300 worshipers. 
Kiser h o ^ s  to christen the new sanc
tuary Christmas Eve.

“We’ife not a fancy church,” Kiser 
said. *7We’re just people who love 
the Lord. We have a good time in 
Jesus.” >

BALTIMORE (AP) — The gover
nor helped honor a priest who began 
a program to help And adoptive par
ents for children with special needs.

Gov. William Donald Schaefrir 
described Father George Clements, 
who founded the One Church, One 
Child program in Chicago in 1984, as 
” a man who couldn’t solve all the 
problems but could help one child.”

“You made a difference in that 
child’s life by saying ‘1 lovC you,” ’ 
the governor said.

Qements has four adopted chil
dren.

The recent ceremony attended by 
more than 200 peofrie at the First 
United Church of Jesus Christ also 
recognized 15 families who adopted 
chilAen nobody else wanted.

The 17th annual “Hanging of the 
Green” is the second service of 
Advent season at the 10:50 a.m. wor
ship Sunday at First Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ), 1633 
N. Nelstm.

Green wreaths will be hung on the 
columns by families of the church. 
The older children will hang gar
lands and the young children of the 
church will bring in poinsettias and 
place bows (mi pews. More than 60 
poinsettias. donated in memory of 
deceased church members, will be 
placed on the chancel.

The Rev. Darrell W. Evans, senior 
minister will deliver the message and 
lead the worship service. All youth 
are under the direction of Marsha 
Richardson and Ann Franklin, co-

chairtnan of “Hanging of the Green” 
service for this year.

The chancel choir, under the direc
tion of Fred Mayes will be accompa
nied by Sue King, as they present 
special music for worship.

Also participating in the service is 
the bell choir under the direction of 
Robbie Pepper. Christmas carols will 
be the hymns of the morning hour 
with the congregation and choir.

A highlight of the worship service 
is the l ig l^ g  of the Chrismon tree 
with ornaments which have been 
handmade by the women of the 
church through the Christian 
Women’s Fellowship with Cindy 
Gindorf as president.

At 10:50 a.m. worship Dec. 11. the 
chancel choir will present the musi

cal cantata “A Chrisunas Festival” 
under the direction of Fred Mayes.

The church is also planning a tast
ing bec ^and light tour for its nvem- 
bership at 5 p.m. Dec. 18. Each 
Sunday school class will prepare a 
table of goodies with recipes which 
will be printed in a church cook 
book for the holiday season. 
Following the bee, everyone will go 
in vans to tour the city and the deco
rated homes.

The annual Christmas Eve candle
light worship and lighting of the 
Christ candle in the advent wreath 
will be held at 6 and 11 p.m. and the 
public is invited, according to 
Evans, who is in charge of the ser
vices. The public is invited to 
attend all services.

West Texas pastor embarks on teaching mission
By BETH PRATT 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

LUBBOCK, Texas — Ordained 
female ministers were as rare as 
mountain trout in a West Texas playa 
lake when Mary Anne Forehand 
received her clergy credentials in 
1973 at 'Hkcoma Park Baptist Church 
in Washington, D.C.

She was the eleventh woman to be 
ordained to the ministry by a 
Southern Baptist church and the flrst 
to be ordaitied to serve as a parish 
minister. She joined the ministerial 
staff as director of religious educa
tion at Lubbock’s Second Baptist

Church in 1991, moving from Wake 
Forest Baptist Church in Winston- 
Salem, N.C.

After 30 years in church voca
tions. she is making a change.

“I had planned when I came to 
Lubbock for this to be my last parish 
ministry because 1 wanted to live over
seas again before 1 retire.” she said.

Her career has included lime as a 
missionary in Spain.

“ She is one of those rare individu
als who is competent in a wide vari
ety of ministry endeavors,’’ said the 
Rev. Charles Johnson, senior minis
ter at Second Baptist Church.

She was a student at Southern

Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville, Ky.. when she look her 
first job on a church siatT as chil
dren’s minister. She graduated from 
Southern Scmiiuuy in 1%S with a 
degree in religious education.

Forehand worked for Woman's 
Missionary Union in Birmingham, 
Ala., as editor of all children’s mis
sion curriculum nuiierials.

After announcing her impending 
departure in July, she sold mort of 
her possessions and began looking 
for work overseas. She will go to 
Korea as a teacher of English as a 
second language to children ages 4 
through 12.

i  i  SATURDAY BANKING i  i

National Bank Of Commerce 
Will Continue To Offer Saturday 

Morning Banking Through Our D rived  
Facility. Our Hours Are From 9KK) Until Noon.|

This Is A Service That We Have 
Offered Since 1983, And We Are Pleased 

To Continue This Tradition.

At NBC, Your Business Is Appreciated.

¿ t e '
NATIONAL BANK OT COMMCRCI

No Better Choice
1224 N. Hobart 

Texas
6654022 

Member FDIC
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W ALNUT COVE By MarkCuMum

^  see doff leashes 
ail the t i ^ ,  but ^ 
YOU never see 
cat leashes

I  monder if 
cats just 

dont IlKe 
th e m

It*S not so 
much that-

They Just can t reach 
i high enoitf h to 
get the collar 

arDund our necks
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Astro-Qraph 
By Bernice Bede.Osol r ;

S A Q ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Oeo. 21) 
Someone very dose to you ought not be 
u  perceptive or resourceful as you are. II 
the two ol you haye something to prove, 
prepare to do the work yourseit. Get a 
(ump bn life by understanding the influ- 
ances which govern you in the year 
ahead Send for your Astro-Graph predic- 
lions today by mailing $t.25 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
^ 6 5 . New York, NY t0163 Be aura to 
stale your zodiac sign.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) The 
world Ie a lough place already, so don't 
make things harder tor youraeif today. 
Try to overcome your self-doubt. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A friend 
who still owes you for an old loan might 
try to tap your resources again today If 
you must say rto, say it with compassion 
and understaridirig
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today 
associates might have more faith in your 
abilities than you do. Try to see thiqgs 
from their perspective.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Occasionally 
you get away with telling little white lies, 
but today you will be held strictly account
able for everything you say 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you're con- 

‘ templating an investment at this lime, do 
your own research. What others find 
might rK>l reveal the whole picture. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In a union 
there is strength, but this might not hold 
true today Instead ol being part of a 
learn, you might fare better operating 
independently
CANCER (JufM 21-July 22) Your ideas 
may have some ment today, but they are 
not as great as you believe they are. Be 
careful; associates might try to deflate 
your balloon
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you might 
find yourself in a situation where you 
should let your heart rule your head 
Unforturuilely. this may be too difficult lor 
you to do.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Select your 
companions carefully today; you may 
adopt their attitudes. It they behave 
badly, you probably will too.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Someone you 
dislike will have excellent ideas today, but 
you may reiect them owing to the source 
The loss would be yours, not his/hers. 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) You are in a 
cycle demanding careful management of 
your resources, tt you act extravagantly, 
a mafor loss could occur 
t
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PAMPA — Youagsten, ages 7-10 and 11-14, 
will have an opportanity to test their casting, pitch
ing and flipping skills at the educational, fun and 
cluillenging BassMaster CastingKids Competition 
Saturday ftom 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Pampa Mall.

The contest, which is free and open to the pub
lic, is sponsored by The Ib p  o f Texas Bassmasters 
of Pampa.

The contestants will be judged on their basic 
casting, pitching and flipping skilb . Those who 
make the natioiuil flnals will compete against 
youngsters in their own age group for $ ^ ,0 0 0  
worth of scholarships and prizes. Each competitor 
will receive a free Bassmaster CastingKids 
Certificate of Competition and a copy of the pro
gram’s official publication. Bassmaster 
CastingKids Magazine.

Winners at the local level will also receive a 
medallion and a Zebco rod and reel.

For more information, call Mary Alderson at 
835-2719.
FOOTBALL

iURKLAND, WMh. (AP) — A car driven by 
Chris Wvren of the Seattle Seahawk^ crashed into 
a utility pole, injuring the star running back and two 
teammates. One player was critically hurt

W uien, 27; rookie running back Lamar Smith, 
24; and g third p ilfer who was not unidentified 
pending notificatioo of his parents, werq taken to 
Overtake Medical Center in Bellevue.

The unidentified |dayer sustained a severe neck 
injury and was listed in critical condition, team 
orthopedic surgeon Pierce Soanton said earty 
today.

iK^rren, who sustained two cracked ribs, was 
treated and released. Smith had a  chip fracture in 
his spine and ankle and was hospitalized o v e m i^ t

Whrren, driving a  Chevy Blazer, was arrested at 
the scene for invmtigation of vehicular assault, Sgt 
h te k  Smith said.

The accident happened about 8:40 p.m. near the 
team’s training center.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Kansas City quarterback 
Joe Montana plans to retire at the end the season, 
the Daily News reported today.

Thp report cited unidentified league sources and 
contained no elaboration. Calls to Chiefs 
spokesman Bob Moore and Montana’s agent, Leigh 
Steinberg, were not immediately returned.

Montana, 38, is in his second season with Kansas 
Q ty  after 14 years with the 49ers.

NEW YORK (AP) —  San Francisco’s Steve 
Young, who conqdeted 81 of 120 for 1,080 yards 
and 11 TDs in four victories last month, is the NFC 
offensive player of the week.

Green Bay linebacker Bryce Paup mid Chicago 
kicker Kevin Butler were also honored in the NFC. 
Qncinnati quarterback Jeff Blake, P i t t s b i^  line
backer Kevin Greene and Cleveland special teams 
player Berinie Thompson were selected in the AFC.

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) —  Players ̂ I t y  
of flagrant late hits on quartobacks could be forced 
to sit out 14 to 16 plays under a proposal sent to the 
NFL competition committee by San Frincisco vice 
president John McViy.

IRVING, T n a a  (AP) —  Colorado’s Rashaan 
Salaam, the fourth player in NCAA Division I lus- 
tory to rush for 2,000 yards in a season, won the 
Doak Wrtker Awtud as the nation’s top rurming 
back.

Salaam, who aaid  ̂he would announce his deci
sion in early January whether he will pass iq> his 
senior season to enter the NFL draft, won the Walter 
Camp Foundation Award on Diesday as the nation’s 
b e s tp h ^ lb e a d a y .

HOUSTON ( A ^ — Miami junior defensive end 
Wwrea Sapp won the Lombardi Award as the 
nation’s top lineman. Sqip had 84 tackles, 10 1/2 
neks, four forced fumbles and three fumble recov- 
eriei.
; COLUMBUS, OMo (AP) —  Ohio State coach 
;John Cooper, irtio Interviewed for the LSU ooach- 
<ing job. agreed to a  tentative S-year contract exten- 
‘sion through 2000, WTVN-AM reported.
! ATHENS, Ga. (AP) —  Georgia coach Ray 
;Goff was released from Sl M ^ ’s Hospital after 
•treatment for viral gastroenteritis. He was admit- 
!ted Diesday.

•BASEBALL
* NEW YORK (AP) —  BasebaU negotiators 
/returned to their offices, with the owners saying
* the next anove is up to the players.
* Playen said they hope to have a oounietpropos- 
j al next Rriday, when talks resume in Rye Brook,
> N .Y .Ifthesidesdon’treachanagteeroentbym id- 
I month, owners say they’ll impose a  salary cap and 
^prqMve to start the season with replacement play-

^f^M ediaior W J. Usery is considering attending 
the union’s 3-day execnive board meeting that 
staitt Monday in Atlanta.

PHOENIX (AP) —  Continental Lei«ue orga
nizers said they will open with eight teanu in 
1997, with each having a  top payroll o f $7 million.

Pranchiaes ate to be locMed in Brooklyn, N.Y^ 
Indianapolia; Louisville, Ky.; Nashville, Tbna.; 
San Aatoaio; and Whahington. Other potential 
sites include Albuquerque, NJM^; Birffalo. N.Y.; 
Chnriotte, N.C.; Jacksonville. Fla.; New Orleans; 
Orlando. Fla.; Phoenix: Portland. Ore.; Salt Lake 
City; St. Petersburg or Tunpa, Fla.; and 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

CHANDLER, Aria. (AP) —  Michael Jordan 
misaed Scottsdale’s  final gatne in the Arizona IWl 
League because o f a prior engagem ent He hit .252 
with eight R B b and 34 strikeoutt in 123 at-bgts.

GOLF
MELBOURNE, AuNraHn (AP) •  World Ibur 

promoasr Grag NoruMn said today he would oon- 
dane diacaaaiim Bw prapoasd elite circait whh 
PGAlbnr offlapls next week when he returns to 
iMlIniiedSlBNa.

Norman apid he had spokaa to PDA Ibnr com-
M S S IO M i i
edhiai

PAEMIN6T0N HILLS, Mkft. (AP) ^  Nick 
Price, whwar of six niurnmnimis In 1994, Indud- 
iaglhaBrltiahCh^andPOAClnmpionahjn,waa 
voted pinyar u f the year by the Golf wriisrs

Plano has history on Its side against Permian
EBy JA IM E  ARON 
AP Sports W riter

DALLAS (AP) — Odessa 
Permian. Plano. Between the two 
sc h o (^  their teams have played 
in 18 state championship games. 
They’ve won 11 stale titles and 
tied for another.

On Saturday, they meet for 
only the fourth time, with anoth
er title game awaiting the winner 
and the added bonus of addition
al history for programs that 
already are considered-among 
ihe slate’s best.

A championship appearance 
by Permian would be its stale- 
record 11th; should F’lano go on 
to win the title, it would be its 
rroord-tying seventh.
^ “ It’s exciting,“ Permian coach 

Randy Mayes said Thursday. 
“There are probably three, four 
or five programs throughout the 
state that are compared and men
tioned in same breath. 1 thiitk 
Permian and Plano aré men
tioned in that tone and mindset”

Earlier this season, neither 
school was expected to be play
ing on the fírst weekend in 
December. Yet both are 10-3 and 
on a roll, serving as further proof 
of the strength of their programs.

“ Both of us had the same type 
o i season where we kind of over-

achieved at the end,”  Plano 
coach Gerald Brence said. 
“ Everyone wrote us oB  early, 
yet here we are. and one of us 
will be playing for a state title.”

The wuuier of their game will 
face either two-time defending 
Division I champion Converse 
Judson (10-2-1) or Katy (12-1).

Ahhough having to travel into 
Mojo’s famed and feared Ratliff 
Stadium would appear to be a 
huge obstacle for Plano, the 
Wildcats have the luxury of his
tory on their side.

ñaño  is 3-0 against Permian 
and is the only team to have 
defeated Permian in a playoff 
game in Odessa. That 29-21 vic
tory came in 1987, their last 
meeting.

“1 d m ’t want to make a big 
deal of that because 1 don’t want 
it to be motivating factor for 
them,” Brence said. “ But I’m 
sure it is.”

Brence said it Is impossible for 
things like pride, history and tra
dition not be important factors in 
such a game.

“When you play a program 
like that,” he said, “ you play for 
everybody who’s ever gone to 
school h ó e .”

Last year. Plano got on a post
season toll and made it to title 
game only to lose 36-13 to

Judson. This year, the Wildcats 
also had some rough games, yet 
they’ve again hit their hot streak 
at the right lime.

And if things work out 
Saturday, there could be another 
Plano-Judson championship
game next weekend.

“ Even though we’re not look
ing at Judson, it is a motivating 
factor that if we can beat 
Permian, we could go for a 
rematch,” Brence said.

High school 
playoffs

Judson, which has won 13 
straight playoff games since 
1992, is trying to be the flrst 
team since West Orange-Stark in 
1986-88 to appear in three 
suaight championship games.

The Rockets could become the 
fourth 11-man team to win three 
titles in a row and the flrst since 
Big Sandy in 1973-75.

But Judson will have to get by 
Katy, which is coming off a dm- 
matic 31-28 victory over 
Beaumont West Brook that has 
followers of the losers seeking 
court action to halt both Division 
I semiflnals.

Katy and Judson meet 
Saturday afternoon in Austin.

The six-man pteyoffs also art 
in the semifliud round, with 
Amherst (12-1) playing 
Balmofhea (11-0) and Zephyr 
(10-2-1) facing Milford (12-0). 
Both garnes are Friday night.

The other five title chases, 
which last an extra week, ate in 
the quarterfinal round.

Here’s a look at some of the 
top matchups.

— Some would say the 5A 
Division II title was decided last 
weekend when third-ranked 
Tyler John Tyler beat second- 
ranked Plano East 48-44. But the 
drama of that miraculous ending 
could leave Tyier (13-0) with an 
emotional hangover heading 
into their return to the scene at 
Texas Stadium on Saturday 
against Richardson Lake 
Highlands.

Also, No. I Austin Westlake 
(13-0) gets its flrst lough test of 
the year against San Antonio 
Clark (12-1), made even tougher 
by the game being in San 
Antonio.

— Stephenville’s ride toward a 
second straight 4A title lakes the 
Yellow Jackets (13-0) to Bedford 
on Saturday to play Sherman 
(IK l). St^henville has won a 
state-best 29 straight g a n ^ .

Although Corpus Christi-area 
fans wanted to see a rematch of

Calallen and Gtegory-Portland, 
they’ll have to settle for Calallen 
(12-1) and Hays ConsoUdated 
(12-1). Hays beat C-P last week
end.

— The 3A race suddenly has 
become interesting now that sea
son-long No. 1 Cuero, last year’s 
runneTup, is ouL The Gobblen 
were tied by Port Isabel, which 
advanced on penetrations.

Port Isabel (12-0-1) proved it’s 
for real and now must keep it up 
against Bandera (12-0-1).

— Class 2A has two matchups 
worth key ing  a close eye on.

Defending champ Goldthwaite 
(12-0-1), ranked third, and No. 4 
Hubbard (13-0) meet to seide the 
rugged Region II winner.

Also, seasonlong No. I 
Schulenburg (13-0) gets a 
rematch with No. 5 East Bernard 
(12-1), whose only loss was to 
the Shorthorns.

, — All of lA  is lively with
defending champion and sec
ond-ranked Sudan (12-0) play
ing No. 7 Wink (12-1); No. I 
Thomdale (13-0) facing No. 5 
Iola(I2-0) and No. 3 Crawford 
(12-0) taking on No. 10 Santo 
(13-0).

Also. Lindsay (7-5) has the 
challenge of trying to stop No. 4 
Burkeville (11-0) and running 
back Jeff Spikes.

•  »

•W:

Senior tight end Jason Warren was one of six 
Harvesters named to the first-team Aii-District 1-4A 
foottMii team this season. The piayers were picked by 
the district coaches. {Pampa News photo)

C o a ch e s pick All-District 
1 - 4 A  f o o t b a l l  s q u a d

Linebackers: Matt Garvin, Pampe, 
6-1,205, sr.; Jeff Bumey, Borger,
200, sr.; Brian Bell. RandaU. 5-11, 
162, jr.; Ends: Devin Lemons, 
Pampa, 6-2, 195, soph.; Lance 
Denton, Randall. 6-0, 174, sr.; 
Ihckles: Donnie Middl^on, Pampa, 
5-11, 235, jr.; Dustin SchulU, 
RandaU, 6-1,245, sr.; Kenny Noggler, 
RandaU, 6 4 , 275, jr.; Punter: Todd 
Finney, Pampa, 5-11,155, jr. 

Second-Team Offimse 
Quarterback: Tbby.Guest, Boiger, 

5-9, 150, jr,: Rnaaiag backs: Mau 
Archibald, Pampa, 5-9,170, jr.; Mau 
Garvin, Pampa, 6-1, 205, sr.; Jeff 
Willis, Dumas, 5-10, 165, sr.; 
Receivers: J J .  Mathis, Pampa, 6 0 , 
160, soph.; Marcus (^ueaenberry. 
RandaU. 5-11, 152, jr:. Tight end: 
J ^  Wiedrich, RandaU, 6-1, 175, 
soph.; Center: A J. Moore, Caprodc, 
5-10,2W. jLi Guards: Kyle RuneU, 
Pampa. 5 ^ ,  180. 8T4 Eric KeUey, 
Canyon, 5-11,185,sr.;’Ihcklc8: Mark 
Maupin, Boiger. 6-1,250, sr.; Justin 
Richardsoa. Canyon, 6 1 . 250, sr.; 
Place-kicker: Mark Ladd, Randall, 
5-7, .155.k-

Second-Team Defense
Secondary: Ray Estrada, Pampa, 

5-9,175, sr; J J .  Mathis, Pampa. 6 0 . 
160, soph.; Jodi McKhmey. Boiger. 
S-11,160, jr.: Jaaiam AUmn, Dumas.
5- 9.142. jT4
Lincbockcrs: Floyd White. Pampa,
6- 1, 190, jc; Armando Zambrano,
Hereford, 205, jk; Jaaon HanHn, 
Borger, S-10, 17D, jtA Iwed I h ^ ,  
RmnWI, 5 ^ ,  193, ST4 Ends: R kiard  
Hidts, Hereford, 6-3, 220, ar.; 
RodMw Beoson, Randall, S-11, 165, 
jr.; ‘ihckles: Shawn Malone,
Hereford, S-9, 200, Bart 
Upr Innrii. RandaU. 6-1,210, a t; Tory 
Lopez, Boiger, 5-10,11^,ai4f^wNr:

landd l.S -11 .17S .a :

Six Pampa Harvesters have been 
named to the 1994 Coaches flnt-team 
AU-District 14A  fooibaU team.

Named to the first-team offense 
were tight end Jason Warren and tack
le Biandon Soukup. Tbdd Finney was 
named to the first team on offense and 
defense at the punting n d  place-kick
ing poritions.

Pampa’s flrst-team defenden are 
linrtMcker Matt Garvin, end Devin 
Lemons and tackle Doimie 
Middleion.

Garvin was named to the second- 
team offense along with running back 
Matt Afddbald, receiver J J .  Mathis 
and guard Kyle ParneU.

Named to the second-team defense 
were Mathis and Ray Estrada in the 
secondary rod Floyd White at line-
a-----a----DSCBCT»

Lance Denton of Randall was 
nroied fee festiict’s most vahnMe 
player. RandaU’s Ahn Cornelius was 
nroied coach of the ye*.

1994 All-Diferict 1-4A Iham 
PIrit-Tbnai Offense

Q uarterback: Michael Brown, 
Hereford, 6-0, 180. ar.; Running 
backs: Mhrqidae Brown, Hereford, 5- 
5,165. jk; CorneU Jonro, Boiger, 5- 
11, 185, Junior. D’milii McFwIand. 
R « d an ,o -0 .195, ST4 Rnctivers: Thn 
B tka , Boqer. 6 4 . 180. jr4 Maic 
Hroey, Henford, 5-10,160, ST4 Tight 
awl: JMoa W nen , Ptimpa. 6-3,210. 
■4 Ccafer: B «t l^xhuich. RandaD. 
6-1, 210, V4 OnardR Eric Bass, 
Boqpr. 5-11, 255, V4 IViw While. 
Randall. 6-0, 218, sr.; Ihckles: 
Barodon Soukap. P m pa. 6-1, 215, 
■ 4 Ibdd Wlnaley, Ranihdl. 6 4 ,1 9 5 . 
jr.; Phwe-kfcker: Tbdd ^ m e y , 
K a p a ,5 - l l ,  155, j t

6-1, 17S, ro; Homer Hamttion, 
Hanford, S-10, 160, ar.; KaUy 
G a y a l, RandaU. 6-3,178, V4 Joe Da 
Dawaon, Canyoa. S-11, 160, ar.;

Cawh ai the Alan

Vikings hold off Bears 
for overtime victory

By RON LESKO
AP Sports W riter ''

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  No need lo 
check the calendar. Minnesota finally won 
again, so it must be December.

After flnishing November 1-3 for the sec
ond year in a row, the Vikings began the 
final month of the season with their flrst vic
tory in four games. Just barely.

Kevin Butler’s 40-yard flekl goal attempt 
for the Chicago Bears sailed inches outside 
the left upright five minutes into overtime 
Thursday night Two plays later, the game 
was over.
- Cris Carter turned a short pass from 
Wanen Moon into a 65-yard touchdown, 
giving Minnesota a 33-27 victory over 
Chicago and a share of the lead in the NFC 
O n tr^ . \

What is it about December with the 
Vikings, who finished 4-1 last year to sal
vage a playoff berth?

“ I (km't know, man," safety Vencie Glenn 
said. “Tbll me what it is about November. 
All I know is we had our backs up against 
the wall, and when you’ve got your backs up 
against the wall, you come out fighting.”

Carter’s second touchdown catch of the 
game rejuvenated the Vikings (8-5), who 
lost in overtime to Tampa Bay just four days 
earlier and seemed d ^ n e d  to let another 
game slip away.

Minnesota led 13-7 at halftime and 27-24 
late in the fourth quarter, but a 55-yard kick
off return by Nate Lewis set up the Bears (8- 
5) for Butler’s tying field goal with 1:55 left 
in regulation.

The Bears won the coin toss, and drove to 
the Minnesota 22 before linebacker Ed 
McDaniel stopped Lewis Tillman for no 
gain on third-rod-1.

Enter Butler, whose 27-yard field goal in 
overtime Sunday gave Chicago a 19-16 win 
at Arizona and, coui^ed with Minnesota’s 
loss to Tunpa Bay. sole possession of the 
division lead for the flrst time this season.

This time. Butler failed.
“We are not going to let it get us down.” 

said Butler, who was 2-for-2 before the over- 
thne miss. “ I just have to go out and do it 
again. We just have to show some character 
and bounce back.”

While December has been a welcome 
month for Mkinrooia. it has been torturous 
for fee Bears.

Chicago has not won a road game in 
December since 1987, a string of 12 defeats, 
and the Bears have not beaten the Vikings in 
six games since Dennis Green beoune 
Minneaoia’s coach in 1992.

They were close this time.

Jeff Graham gave Chicago its flrst lead on 
a 61-yard punt return early in the third quar
ter to erase Minnesota’s halftime advantage. 
The teams traded field goals before (^aáry 
Ismail’s fumbled kick return set up another 
Chicago score.

Steve Walsh, returning home on his 28th 
birthday, threw his second TD of the game, a 
15-yarder to Greg McMurtry, to give 
Chicago a 24-16 lead heading into the fourth 
quarter.

Fuad Reveiz’s fourth field goal of the 
game cut the margin to five, and Moon’s 1- 
yard, fourth-down TD pass to Carter and his 
2-point conversion pass lo rookie tight end 
Andrew Jordan gave the Vikings a 27-24 
lead with 4:12 left in regulation.

Walsh lost for the flrst time in eight starts 
vthis season. He hurt himself with an inter
ception that rookie cornerback Dewayne 
Washington turned into a 54-yard touchdown 
on the game’s third play and a fumbled snap 
when the Bears were in field goal range in 
the fourth quarter.

But Walsh had his most productive game 
of the season, completing 24 of 33 far 233 
yards as the Bears scored their most points of 
the season.

“ We moved the ball against a very good 
defense,” said Walsh, who grew up just 
across Ihe Mississippi River from the 
Meirodome in Sl Paul. “ I didn’t play very 
well in the flrst half, for whatever reason I 
don’t knov .̂ But we’re still in flrsL”

Despite a nagging wrist injury that has 
bothered him for several weeks. Moon com
pleted 27 of 48 passes for 306 yards. Carter 
caught nine for 124 yards, and needs just 11 
catches in three games to break Sterling 
Sharpe’s record of 112 in a season.

Moon’s 38-year-old body badly needs a 
rest, and he walked gingerly into the 
postéame interview room. This time, he was 
smilmg.

“This gives us some life, first of all,” he 
said. “ It shows us the season isn’t over for 
us, even though it probably wouldn’t have 
been over if we had lost But it would have 
been a kx grimmer.’’

The Vikings have swept the season series 
from C h í a ^  and are in control o f  the divi
sion, but their schedule is much tougher than 
fee Bears’.

CTucago plays next at Green Bay and fin
ishes at home against the Rams and New 
England.'Minnesota must travel to Buffalo 
and Detroit before returning home for the 
r^ular-season flnale against San Francisco.

“The comment was made before the game 
feat we aie playing for our lives.” Miimesoia 
safety Tbdd Scott said. “Thai’s what we did, 
we went out and played for our lives.”

Report says LSU is interested 
in Texas Christiañ’s Sullivan

By'The Aaodaled foros

The iw na of Tbxas Chrittiro's fox SuUivro 
rod Tbxas AAM’s RXl Slocom weie flaoed 
zgife Tbumfey fe fee inedia frenzy sunoondlng 
fee aerodi for a new bead foofefel ooKh a  LSU.

SulUvro nh l he wro flaoeied to be 
^tpraached Iqr LSU, bttt feM be*» n a  looking 
fcranewjob.

“Wbhnvenwdegiroiprofierowifeowpro- 
gnm. As I hnve Mied, we M l hroe a wqy 10 
go *> lench my ezpecfefexw hero, rod fecro k  
«  ezeifetg foofeni ftnroe m ‘ICU,** SMhroi 
■ÉlinaroM M ro.

“Iro in a m k ittg a ta b .. . liowmro; them 
a line 10 fens when 1 feel 

m .l1ni
doro n a  nwroi I nn rofei aqrw lai, I I I  have 
aaaed fona ufen uroiipwwnnil IQ8».**

Un P o t Wofe SorlM egnai reponed 
ttxfey fen a soaRe doro IO LSU afeleiic dhec-

m  Joe Dero said LSU is “ ve^r inieresied’’ in 
SuUivro.

“Are we interested? Yet, I would say we n e  
very, very kncfened.” the source said. “ I know 
Joe is looking forwnd to visiting with fo t  

“He may weU be fee fronMwiner— rod he 
ham’ievca inietviewed ycL 

Slociaa refined to oonfirm a  deny a report 
by KRIV-TV of Hoanon thn  he was offered 
fee LSU job bn tamed k down.

“Whatever oonennione. if roy, fen 1 had 
wife anyone from LSU ie old news,” Slocum 
told fee roaioi “I’m fee foofeaU coach n  
Ibzae AAM. Fn m y  fegipy to be n  AAM. 
LSU if  condaciiag ronch. I’ai a n  
hnolved ia fen n n c h .”

O hb  Sine e a ch  John C b o |n ; repoied 
Thandqr loha ia aero tin lan  far niexnarion 
ofM ecaam et, rod LSU defensive ooQidiaa 
ior Phil Bsaaen are naong feoee who have
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Pampa routs Lockney 
in Pioneer Classic

PLAINVIEW — Coy Laory 
cane ihrough with a 3(Hx>itt 
performance and three other 
leammaies icored in doiMe fig
ures as Paropa roMted Lockney. 
9S-4S. Thursday in the opening 
round of the Pioneer Classic at 
Hutcherson Center.

Pampa (7-1) m eeu Lubbock 
Estacado at S p jn . today in sec
ond-round action.

James Wilbon added 16 
points to the Harvestera’ scoring 
attack, followed by Rayford 
Young with and Robert 
Bremerman, 11.

Laury, a 6-1 junior, was aver
aging 18 points a game going 
into the contest. He had 19 
points at the lialf.

Lockney (2-1) was led in 
sconng by Jam l Mosley with 29 
points.

La(dy Harvesters win 
tournament opener

CLAYTON, N.M. — Pampa 
came from behind in the fourth 
quarter to edge past Liberal, 
Kan., 38-3S. in the Orange A 
Black Girls* Basketball Classic 
Thursday.

The Lady Harvesters trailed 
by six (29-23) after three quar
ters. In the final quarter, 
Jennifer Jones scored 6 points. 
Misty Scribner had 4 and Jane 
Brown hit two clutch free 
throws and Serenity King one 
to help lift Pampa to victory.

“It was quite a defensive
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Olajuwon leads 
Rockets win

Pampa broke the game open 
in the second quarter after IokI- 
ing by one, 19-18, at the end of 
the firsi quarter. I V  Harvesters 
extended the nuagin to 21 (44- 
23) at halftime.

Also scoring for the 
Harvesien were Jeremy King 
with 8, J J .  Mathis 6, Jason 
Weatherbee S, Duane 
Nickelberry 2. and Jimmy Reed 
2.

Pampa's press helped force 
Lockney into 43 turnovers as 
the Harvesters led by as many as 
S4^poinu.

Lubbock Estacado defeated 
Dimroitt, 73-68. and Andrews 
downed Canyon. 68-37, in other 
first-round games T h u r^ y .

The championship game will 
be played at 7:30 Saturday 
night,

OAKLAND, CaMf. (AP) —  Hakeem O^juwon 
politdy answered questions about his 37 points, his 
13 rebounds and his sore wrist Then he glanced at 
the final box score, grinning broadly as his eyes 
came to the column for assists.

Olajuwon had his first triple-double of the sea
son to lead the Houston Rodceu to a 113-109 win 
Thursday n%ht over the Golden State Wsrrion, 
and he was proudest of his career-high 12 assistt.

“ Assisu are as good as points.,** he said. 
“IVvelve assistt is 24 points and mote, because we 
had some threes on some of them. That*s what J 
want to be. a  more complete i^yer.**

Robert Horry added 16 pomts and eight assists 
for the Rockets, the first NBA team to win 11'
games this season. Latrell Sprewell had 30 points 
and Tim Hardaway had 27 for the Warriors, who

the girls hung in there and 
were able to win it,” said 
Pampa head coach Mike Jones.

Scribner led Pampa in scor
ing with 11 points, followed by 
Jones with 9, Tsshia Wilson 7, 
King 4, Kristi Carpenter 4. and 
Brown 2.

Pampa meets Hope, N.M. at 
7 tonight in the semifinals. 
Hope beat defending state 
champion Clayton, N.M. in 
first-round action.

It was Pampa’s second win 
of the season compared to

Houston Rockets center Hakeem Ola|uwon battles with Golden State’s Tim  
Hardaway for a loose ball. Olajuwon scored 37 points to lead the Rockets to 
a 113-109 win Thursday night (AP photo)

have lost five of six.
The Rockets, who have an NBA-best 7-1 road . 

mark this season, have won seven straight against' 
the Warriors.

Olajuwon left the game with 1:43 renutitung 
when he hurt his right hand EaOing into a row of , 
cameramen behind the court He cut his hand and 
sprained his wrist, but the Rockett said neither • 
injury appeared serious. '

O ^uw on, who did not need any stitches, said v' 
his wrist was more sore than his hand. He com -' 
plmned about the closeness of the cameramen to 
the court

“They have lo make some new rules,*’ Olqjuwon 
said. “That’s loo dangerous for them to be that 
close to the floor.*’

CEqjuwon had his triple-double by the end of 
the third quarter, when he had 19 prants, 10 
rebounds and 10 assists. It was his 10th career 
tr^>le-double. four of which have come against 
Golden State.

He finished with 13-of-19 shootiitg and made 11 
of 14 flee throwi. Ifo also had three steals and two 
blocked shots. He had 18 points in the final quarter.

“There’s nothing you can do. absoluieiy noth
ing,*’ said Whrriort center Rony Smkaly. “This is 
the best somebody can play him. If he’s in a  xone, 
no matter what you do he’s g r ^  lo hit shots.*’

Houston guard Vernon Maxwell had to be wres
tled off the floor by teammates and coaches when 
he was ejected with 9:10 left in the game after 
being called for a technical foul, whistled for a  fla
grant foul and called for another technical within 
43 seconds.

Broncos look for revenge against injury-riddlecJ Chiefs
By C R A IG  HO RST 
AP S ports W riter

It took Joe M ontana’s 
heroics for Kansas City to 
beat Denver in their first 
m eeting. This tim e, 
M ontana is one o f many 
injured Chiefs, and the 
Broncos are on the 
upswing.

That puts Steve Bono on 
the spot Sunday when the 
Broncos visit Kansas City, 
and D enver’s John El way 
renews his special relation
ship w ith . Chiefs coach 
M arty Schottenheimer.

Denver (6-6) comes in 
w ith p layoff hopes s till  
alive after a dism al 0-4 
start. Kansas City is down 
to 7-3 after failing to score 
a touchdown in a 10-9 loss 
at Seattle last week. 
M ontana sprained his foot 
as the Chiefs fell two 
games behind San Diego in 
the AFC West.

The (Thiefs’ injured play
ers slowly are recovering, 
but the club still listed 14 
players on the off icial list. 
Key players such as defen
sive end Neil Smith, tackle 
John Alt and nm ning back 
M arcus Allen practiced at 
midweek, but they proba
bly will have limited roles

if they play Sunday.
Schottenheimer said the 

emphasis has been on limit
ing the game plan.

“ W e’re playing with 
guys that have not been 
that involved in the sys
tem .’’ Schottenheim er said.

Pro football 
preview

“ W hen you are struggling 
with som ething, you do 
less and you do it better. 
You follow your philoso
phy, and my philosophy is 
you do less so you do it 
better.”

Like the K ansas City- 
Denver matchup, this week
end features mostly intradi- 
visional gam es, such^ as 
Buffalo at Miami and New 
York at New England in the 
AFC East; Pittsburgh at^ 
Cincinnati in the AFC 
Central; Los Angeles at San 
Diego in the other AFC 
West matchup, which will 
be Monday n i^ t ;  Atlanta at 
San Francisco and New 
Orleans at Los Angeles in 
the NFC West; Green Bay at 
Detroit in the NFC Central; 
and Dallas at Philadelphia 
in the NFC East.

A lso, A rizona v isits  
H ouston, the New York 
G iants are at C leveland . 
Indianapolis travels to  
Seattle and W ashington 
goes to Tampa Bay.

The long weekend started 
Thursday n ight when 
Minnesota pulled into a tie 
for first in the NFC Central 
with a 33-27. overtim e v ic
tory over C hicago . C ris 
Cartçr scored on a  63-yard 
touchdow n pass from  
W arren M oon tw o  p lays 
after Kevin Butler m issed a 
potential gam e-w inning 
field goal from  4 0  yards 
away.

Denver decided after it 
dug itself a  1-3 hole to 
becom e m ore aggressive 
defensively. T he C hiefs 
noticed the Broncos have 
won three in a row  by blitz
ing more.

“The old adage is if you 
blitz and you do it effi
ciently, you will have suc
cess,” Schottenheim er said. 
“ I f  you don’t do  it effi
ciently, you end up getting 
burned. Right now, they are 
doing it veryliffectively.”

Elway has recovered 
from  some early  season 
mistakes —  three intercep
tions for touchdowns —  to 
become his old self.

He passed for 382 yards 
two weeks ago, and Denver 
had just enough last week 
at home to beat Cincinnati 
in a game played in a dri
ving wind and a minus-2 
wind chill.

“ The goal was to  get to 
.500 and dig ourselves out 
o f the hole,”  Elway said. 
“ It seemed like the harder 
we tried, the worse it got. 
At 0-4, we wanted to start 
brand new, clean the slate. 
At 0 -4 , you ’re not sure 
you’re ever going to  win a 
game.”

Elway said it was a cred
it to his team m ates they 
held together during the 
adversity.

“ I d i ^ ’t think I  played 
poorly in the beginning o f 
the season.”  Elway said. 
“ If I could pull three plays 
o f the begiiming o f  the sea
son ... because I m ade three 
mistakes ... I haven’t made 
those m istakes since.

“ I think for us to slay in 
the hunt, (this game) is crit
ical, especially  w ith the 
C hiefs a game ahead of 
u s .”

The Chiefs acquired Bono 
for. as Schottenheimer put 
it, “ a winning perfor
m ance.” and he will get his 
chance.

Bono is eager for the stait.
“ I c a n ’t worry about 

what rust there is ,”  he said. 
“ I ’m not expecting a week 
o f  practice w ill shake it 
off. I ju st hope to have a 
good week o f practice and 
hope we play well,, on 
Sunday.”

San Diego has been  in 
front o f the AFC West all 
year and has an excellent 
chance to take full control 
by beating the Raiders. San 
Diego can clinch the divi
sion with a win over the 
Raiders and a Kansas City 
loss to  Denver.

“ W hen you think about 
it. this is virgin territory, 
because w e’re at a point 
where w e really co o trti our 
ow n destiny ,”  said  San 
Diego defensive end Leslie 
O ’N eal, a four-tim e Pro 
Bowl player w ho ranks 
third in the NFL with 10 
1/2 sacks. “ And I ’m  u lk -  
ing about the hom e-field 
advanuge” throughout the - 
playoffs.

l l i e  Chargers can, clinch, • 
a playoff berth with a win- 
over the R aiders and a 
K ansas C ity win or tie 
against Denver and either a , 
Buffalo loss o r tie at Miami 
or a New York Jets loss or 
tie at New England.
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14e Plumbing A Hcatiiig 50 BttBdiqg Supplica
Ih iM iri W uM frli gRpul}'

533 S. Cuyler 66S-37I1 50 Building Supplies
L A U Y  B A K U  PUAUNNG  

H i i W a It Co
Boraer HitBoifer Highway 665-4392

MCVRIDE Plum bing. Water 
H ealer SpeciaU . water, aewer, 
gas, lelaya. drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

LEE^ Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
Afttf Hours and Weekends, 6< ^ 
0551

bhH Service 
werRo. Electric Sewer Rooier 

* MainteiHHice and repair 
665-S603

'^brty'a ScwcrHne Clennli«
660-1041

14t'Radio and Television
Johnaon Home 
Enlertahinsfnt

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV s and VCR's. 
22i t  Peiryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

I4y Upholstery
 ̂ While's Services 

Custom udjiolstery for home or 
auto, also T up and Canvas Sales 
& Service. R epairs. R eplace
ments. Alterations, etc. 
office 835-2839 home 835-2712.

White House LuaHier Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W . F ^ r  669-6881

54 Farm  Equipment
ROUND, galvanized egg incuba
tor and accessories.' Good condi- 
tioii,$50. 1-779-2115.__________

57 Good Things Tb Eat
WHOLE Hog Sausage, 2 pounds, 
S3J0. Call 665-55I9,669-3503.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own himishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234 
No C redit C h ick . No deposit. 
Free delivery.

19 Situations

WANTED 
CAR AND TRUCK 

SALES PEOPLE 
•DEMO PLAN 
*401 K PLAN 

«•(VEN SALES FLOOR  
> «PAID VACATIONS
• •30AOO-SO.OOOYR 
;  PO TENTIAL
• *EXPERIENCE 
‘ PREFERRED 
¡B U T NOT REQUIRED

CHEVROLET- 
I GEO 

IdOOW.WBsim 
Bsv|k T il 7M07 

¿aaUnet: DOUG BAIRD or 
T  CLARK W ILKlNStm  

aM-273-7171 1-B0B-72S-7177

WE servke all makes and models 
o f tewing maebinet and vacuum 
daanert. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N.Ctiylar, 665-2383.

GRIZZWELLS® by BUI Schorr

if W O  \m .
KINR»EP>N«HSUe I ME.1HEUV5Í

UP. SHE rr I ‘dWzz>»íEu:

t o

é á i lá á Á

70 Musicai

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

Top O Texas Maid Service 
•Bonded, Jeannie Samples 

883-5331

kappy House-Keepers 
' Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056
-----j---------------- ---------1-----------
WILL Babysit in my home. Call 
665^97^. ____________

LET us do your holiday or regu
lar x lean ing . 669-6173 leave 
message.

21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advetiisemeiits which re
w ire  payment in advance for in- 
RsmaUon, services or goods.

HOTPOINT electric clothes dry
er, good condition, $100. Call 
665-4842.____________________

FRIGIOARE upright freezer, 
21.2 cubic foot and Westinghouse 
roaster electric oven. 665-8&S. "

69 Miacellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 80 Pets And Supplies 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53M.

TEXAS REFINERY CORF, 
needs m ature person now in 
PAMPA area. R egardless o f 
trainmg, write D.B. Hopkins, Box 
7 ll ,a W o i1 h ,T x .7 6 l0 l.

D O  Y O U  H a v e  
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
liviM fai this area who are inter- 
esietf in full or part-time employ- 
mem and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, re ^ r tin g , pho- 
lografmy, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiremenu, IMMEDIAIËLY 
to; Wiyland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tk. 79066-2198

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent C hildren 's Program  
(MDCP) PIcaae contact D'Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-657- 
7139

LVN'S needed. Pull lime 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
pbm. apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194.

CERTIFIED M edication Aides 
needed. Full lime 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car cx- 
penae, insurance, retirement plan, 
apply in M t to n  a t S t. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194. _____________________

NEEDED full or pan lime house- 
keeper/nursc, 2128 N. Dwight, 
665-4756.'

TURN your spate time in to spare 
cash for Christmas. Sell Avon. 
Call Ina 665-5854.

IMMEDIATE position. Images, 
123 N. Cuyler, part time, tempo
rary person to ^  wrap mmI help 
work incoming freight. Call Betty 
Johnston, 669-1091,10-5.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M ate ria l to  
be  p laced  la  th e  Pam pa 
News M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 
Oflicc Only.*

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Psmpa Lawnmower 665-8843

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Pbinseltias. Florist quali
ty a( wholesale price. Quanily 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659 5171.________________

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222_____________________

CHRISTMAS Ponrait Special I- 
8X10, 2-5X7-$24.95 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

BIG Christmas Sale at Call's An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, good discounts. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
until Onistmas.

FUND Raiser for Pampa Speed 
Skaters. Oklahoma oak, $130 a 
cord. 665-5568

FIREWOOD by the Cord or by 
the Rick. Call 665-8101.________

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
DX4/75 MHZ, I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ. I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 5 p.m. ^169-6731.

W ELD IN d Machine;: SA 200 
Lincolin 350 hours o r Jess, on . 
complete rebuilt Call for all de
ta ils after 6:00 p.m. 664-6246 
Mobile

69a Garage Sales
SALE; Siiluiday Only 8:00-4:00. 
Baby clothes, loyt» miscellane
ous 2636 Cheixtkee

□stai Boor phut fmtuf 
'efc, lagt Nving aiaa, wood! 

kiB ftNplam, apMs4 ftoai kb 
with aaarly aaw appllancas 
habt la tuucti. Laege iiobiad m 
hsdaaoai nbh two waR la da 
Noulral carual. Lattica caxrarad 

lio, hot laa, deaMa car 
lfhrdNdb.MLS32SS.

RN̂  and LVN’S
I Bf BM Bf 9w PRNhmdM9 9rmI Biiralag ImHIbb,

■B8W1R UNORIAN0BM» NRKMMEl OMKTOI^ 
NMMFOll) COUNTY HOOTTAL MTMCT.
797 K NOLAND, IPtAINMN, TX. TMI.

89 Wanted To Buy______
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654 - 669-0804

95 Furnished Apartments

[OUM.NOUSINO 
.. OPPORTUNITY ,

The Pam pa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

AFTER Moving Sale, 433 Hazel, 
Saturday Only 10 a.m. to ? Fur
n itu re , app liances, toys, 
clothes, miscellaneous

PICKERS Paradise The Return; 
2323 Duncan, All new stu ff, 
d ishes, g lassw are, fu rn itu re , 
warm clo thet, g lasaw are, co l
lectibles, antiques. Friday 1.30 - 
? Saturday 8 :3 0 ? _____________

GARAGE Sale; Friday and Satur
day 18th and Aspen 8 to 5 p.m.

INSIDE Sale; Bookcases, Tv ta
bles, coffee tables, chairs, couch, 
loveseat, exercise bikes, baby 
items, dishes, silverware, heating 
stoves, tools, pickup tool boxes, 
miscellaneous, coojting utensils, 
new items added. 1041 S. Sumn
er, Friday, Saturday. 665-2254.

Garage Sale 
Satui&y 8-5 
1022 Jofdan

INSIDE Sale; 12.36 Wilcox 8;.30 
Saturday

YARD Sale; 1009 Farley. Satur- 
day-Sunday, 9-? Lots of items.

Oarage Sale
Saturday only 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

1132 Mwy Ellen

SALE: Healed garage in back. 
Tv, clarinet, lamps, movie cam
era . 3 b icycles, n ice c lo thes, 
whatnots, much more. 9-5 Satur- 
4«y. 1033 S. Dwight

OARAGE Sale: Clothes, VCR, 
ndscellaiMous 2324 Conuuidie

TOMuMcal____________
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New snd used pianos. Starthig at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent will apply to  pnrehaae. 
Il'a  a ll right nerc in  Pampa at 
Thtpley Muaic. 665-1251.

OHTMtfSWEAT 
'¿SStXlTmV

j i

á á

w  \ìmvi I■

98 Unftirnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale
DRUM SET 

With Cymbols. 669 2982

YAMAHA Clavinova. CVP-35, 
fu ll size  piano, 53 voices, 24 
rhythm styles. 669-0770.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wbccicr Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock & Equip.
Csne Hay For Sale 

Round Bales 
883-7931

FOR Sale: 18 month Brangus bull, 
7 Holstein calves, I Brangus calif, 
I H ereford ca lf. Round bale 
hauling trailer. 806-826-5812

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$225 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior remodeled. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom  w ith ap 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
m back. $225 month, $100 depos- 
iL 1312 E. Browning. 669-0511.

2 bedroom, fence, storage build
ing. I
12M. 665-8925.

2520 BEECH-Excellent condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665-6185.

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
404 Somerville, $3000 

_______ 665-8684

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior RV Center 

IOI9Alcock 
Parts and Service

115 TYaiier Parks_______
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES

665-27,36

ing. 1308 Garland. $285. 664-

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room.;, 
$425 month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6006.

Pampa Realty. Inc. 
3l2N .G rav 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pel Salon 

669-1410

I 'm ' back a fte r lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

TO Give Away: Registered Eng
lish Seller. I 1/2 yean old. 88L 
2183.

FREE rabbits with cages and 
food, to good homes. Call 669- 
6181.

TO give away to good home 
Golden Retriever. 66^9222.

MALE Cockaliel, Talks $40 and 
female $.30 or pair for $60 Call 
665-7102

LARGE 2 bedroom. $273. Call 
663-6054.

B obbie N iabet R ea lto r ^
665-7037

2 bedroom. G at paid, $100 de
posit, $223 month, 404 S. Gray. 
669-1871. -V

DESIGNED FOR LIVING: .3 
bedrooms, 2 bath', living/dcn wiith 
woodbuming fireplace, wet bar, 
builtin Tv, plus two hobby rooms, 
whirlpool W h , lots o f storage, 
central heat/air, oversize double 
garage, perimeter lighting, full 
RV facilities. 669-7815.

2 Bedroom, carpel/paneled. Call 
665-4446

3 Bedroom, no garage, can be on
Hud. 1020 S. Nelson 669-.3959- 
663-3497 FOR tale by owner, completely 

rem odeled, new carpet, oven, 
water heater, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
2 car garage. Brick-$46,800, will 
carry note for right party. 2205 N 
Christy. 665-6334.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour
access. Security  lights. 665- 
I I50 or 669-7705. GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 

Action Really. 669-1221
Action Storage 

10x16 and 10x24 
669-1221

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669.3798,669-0007,669-8612

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079.665-2450.

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut, .3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, single ga
rage. 1400 square feel, central 
heat/air, excellent plumbing and 
fixtures. New fence, roof, kilch- 
en carpet. G real localion . 
$42.000. 274-4087 or 669 .3612 
leave message.

Econosiof
5x10, 10x10. 10x1$, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669.3942

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, no out
side mainienatKe, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unfinisM  
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch, $7.3.000. MLS. Shed Real 
ty, Milly Sanders 660'2671.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

M 9-2I42
RV*S*BOATS*CARS '  

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
3x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

TWILA nS H E R  RFJkLTY 
665 3560

vlft4Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 a  more 
acres. Paved styeel, u tilities. 
Claudinc Batch. 665 8075.

DOGWOOD ApMimenis, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817.669-9952.

CAIVOCK Apaitmcnls-fwnished 
I bedroom apartments suiting at 
$365.665-7149
------------------------------------------------ r -
LARGE I Bedroom, tingle or 
couple . C entral heat and air, 
diihwather. 665-4345

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

%  Unftirnishcd Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w ather/d ryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
SZ75. Office hours Monday thru 
Fridav 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522, 
669-8870.______________ ^

>7 Furnished Homes
LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

98 Unihmished Houses
1,2. and 3 bedroom bouses for 
retiL 665-2383.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

with 2 levels. Shed Realty,
I 1/2 story, 2 bedroom, double

K !m 66S-5436.

1017 S. Wells, 3 bedroom. I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. Car|N>rt, laree 
fenced backyard. Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
665-6872.

3 bedroom in Skellytown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 5 out build
ings. Call 848-2287.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. I lo9 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

3 bedroom, I bath, large kitchen, 
stove, dishwasher, dining room, 
large laundry room, ceiltng fans 
in all room s, carpeted , storm 
w indows, central heat/alr, ga
rage, utility shed, gas grill, cov
e r t  patio, water softner, fettced 
backyard . 1013 E. K ingsm ill. 
Ready to be moved in to. Owner 
fbuncing. 665-3893, ask for Bud.

105 Acreage

SMI

900N.HotMUt 
66S-3761

ISIS N. DW IGHT ST. Prom the 
largt tulry way dwough oat this 
■ ¿iaui 3 btdraota. 2 aath 
rMs ham layt "aMoonwr Bright. 
dUay and chaarfU. Largt family 

Wwalact. MLS 3101.
MSI DOGWOOD. Nice 3

aka redwood dack In back S i 
Mod. Lai at

yon. MLS n iS .

AUTOM OTIVE  
SALES PERSON

*Experience Preferred 
*Demo Program 
^Vacation 
^Health Insurance 
^Profit Sharing 
^Bonuses

Contact Eddy Huntley 
273-7541 ,

Bob^ohnson
ilolor Company 

1300 W. WilBon - Borgar, Taxaa

COME SEE WHY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATNNIAL VEHKLES AT

Mon.-Frt.
S O

8at84

Celebrating

800438-7782

I

TRAVÊLAND I  
4)41 Canyon E-W ay I Ztr

® := f ■® ® £l Annivereary

665-

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 MonUguc FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available.
0079.665-2450.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232*• ,4

CULBERSO^-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Fonliac-Buick 

GMC and ToyoU 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcreury 

701 W. Brown 66$ 8404

••A LL STAR*» 
••CARS & TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster-66$-6683 

We Finance
_________________________»

Bill Allitoa Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 66S-.3992

1989 C ontinental 4 door, V6, 
front wheel drive, excellent con
dition, $7995. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co., 821 W. Wilks, 669-(i062.

1992 Plymouth Sundance, 4 door, 
$4995. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks. 669 6062.

1988 Suburban Silverado, rear 
air, new tires. $7995. Nice. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co. 821 W. Wilks. 
669-6062. ■
1983 Ford LTD good tires, new 
battery. Real Good Shape $1600 
669-7600

CHOICE residemial lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079,

100 X 135 fool corner lot, new 
plumbing, $90/monih or $3500. 
^  at 500 Naida. 665-8657.

FOR Sale: One ( I ) Cemetery Lot 
with TWo (2) spaces in Memory 
Gardens, includes perpetual care. 
Call 669 7668.________________

2 Choice Cemetery lots. Mem
ory Gardens, Section A, Lot 55, 
$900 405-762-9767 collect

1989 Chev. Celebrity-V6, tilt 
cruise, cassette, low miles.
This week $4850 i

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N. Hobart 665-5.392

10 PLUS ACRES 
David Hunter, 665-2903.

112 Farms and Ranches
2 tracts grass land, one approx
imately 190 acres, other approx- 
imaielv 505 acres. Each tract has 
water but no other improvements. 
Nice flat land a litlk roily. MLS 
3302-A Shed Realty. Milly San- 
ders 669-2671.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
'C O A C H M ^ "

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665 4315 
Pampa. Tx . 79065

1992 Cad. Sedan DeVilIc all 
power, leather, low miles 
This week $16,950

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N, Hobart 665-5.392

1989 Toyota Corolla OTS-4 cyl. 
dual overhead cam, 5 speed, air, 
cassette, power windows, power 
locks, till.
This week $6995

Bill Allison Auto Sale 
I200N. Hobart 665-5392

( b

m m
R E A L T Y

|NRW LISTING - 3431 EVUI- 
:a E E N  • Attractive brkk on 

iM te  coner IM. Sprinkicn Iraal 
I hack. Odt claaipi aad Brai- 

Iford pears. Cathedral ce ikd  
Ihm Uy room whh fiieplaGe, sky 
|lighl and atrium doota optning 

) sanroom/den. Pomal diniiif 
¡w ith  bay window. Larga 

khchen/dining with baillins. Iio- 
llaled master suite. New car^

. Lm s  of clotfts and 
aioragc. Slatted patio cover. 
--------  Muse. MLS.

669-1221

120 AutM For Sale 120 Autoe For Sale

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 669-0433

1978 Fold Couricf pickup, $995. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks, 669-6062.

1991 Mitsubishi Eclipse GSX< 
All wheel drive, power w ind
ows. power locks, till, cruise, 
casse tte , CD player, cu itom  
wheels, sunroof, 28.000 miles. 
This week $11.900

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-5392

1984 Silverado prekup long bed. 
loaded, new tires, 74,000 miles, 
$4995. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W Wilks, 669-6062.________

1987 Ford Supercab Lariat short 
bed. new tires, excellent condi
tion. $4993. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.. 821 W Wilks, 669-6062.

1988 Ranger Pickup 4x4 XLT, 
new tires, excellent condition, 
$5.395. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
82J W. Wilks. 669-6062.

1992 Chev, Bcretta GT-power 
w indow s, power locks, tilt, 
cruise, cassette, custom wheels, 
V6.
This week $8950.

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-5.392

1992 Chev. S-IO Extended cab- 
powrr windows, power locks, 
till, cruise, cassette, 4.3 V6, au
tomatic, custom wiheels.
This week $11.900

Bill Allison Auto Sale 
1200 N. Hobart 665-5.392

1994 Ford Taurus: V6, power 
w indow s, pow er locks, till 
cru ise , cassette , pow er scat, 
custom wheels. t
This week $ 13,500. v

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3.392

1990 Ford F«l50^opereab,XLT 
Lariat- 3$| vg , automatic, all 
ix»wer. 55.000 miles 
This week $11,700

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N Hobart 665-5.392

1992 Line. Continental-All pow 
er, sunroof, digital dash, leather 
interior, alarm system.
This week $16,450

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-5.392

1988 Chev. Crew Cab .3+.3-all 
power, $4,000 m iles, 434 V8 
automatic transmission.
Only $12.450

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-5.392

1993 Line. Continental-All pow 
CT, leather interior, digital dash, 
low miles.
This week $17,900

Bill Allison Auto Saks 
I200N. Hoban 663-5.392

rtf

1993 Ford Tempo G L-power 
w indow s, pow er locks, tilt, 
cruise, cassette, custom wheels, 
4 in stock.
Your choice only $7995.

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-5.392

1993 Ford F-150 pickup. .300 6 
cylinder, 5 speed. Take up pay
ments. 665-7150.

122 Motorcycles

1987 YZ 80, excellent condition 
Call 669-0624

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster ^5-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
59Q9 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097, Mereniiaer Dealer.

121 IVucks
1980 Like New Dodge short wide 
1/2 ton, new tires. One owner 
Only 665-6117 after 6 p.m.

iNomaWanl
RISO»

669-3346
Mike W ard_______ ___ .449-4413
Jim Ward.........................445-IÎ93

Norma Ward, C R I. Bnikrr

■s c h o o l  • Neal 3 bedroom 
Iwith 2 living area*. Den tan fire 
■place and palio door« lo nice 
Ibackyard. I 1/2 balh«. Brand 
■new carpel 3-94. Cemral heal 
land air. Range and di«hwa«her 
■new lasi year. New e tie r io r  
Ipaim RF.IHJCHD TO $4I..VX) 
IM IS  8067. 7I4E. I6lh 
¡H E R E 'S  A DEALI Three 
¡bedroom home on corner lol 
¡widi Iwo «lory upamnenl build 
¡ing on hack of lol lo help make 
¡your paymem« Circal aisumaMe 
¡FHA loan. Price $26,$00. 6 
¡more year« al $496. II 1/2% 
¡F)quily $$.$00. Renial income i« 
¡$470 gross. Ih is i« a wonderful 
lonponunily for you' MIS .31$$ 
llV )l Gtrliind
¡OATS - Real numvaicd «eller. 
lOreal possibilMies ai 2217 Norlh 
ISamner Huge open living / din- 
¡ing / kilchen. liwcc bedroom. I 
JI/2 baihs. Double driveway. Big 
¡backyard  Possible Farmers 
¡Hom e A dm inisiriiion  loan 
¡reduced lo $29.900 MIS 31.$6. 
¡C a ll me lo see these or aay 
¡other MLS Hated property.

JILL LEWIS 
ACTION REALTY
449-I22KB) 6«5-7N7<Hl

669-2S22

IRBALTQfô K eagy f d w u 'd s  Ini. 

'S p H ir tg  R o m p o  S in c e  l ^ S T '

DOGWOOD - Three bedrooms. 2 living areas, fireplace l.$ haihs. L as of 
room for ihe money, single garage M IS 2112.
E3/ERGREEN - Nice 3 bedroom wiih covered palio and sloragr building 
Cemral heal and ah. Greal localion. Siding, single garage. MLS .3038. 
FOSTER • Lois of storage in this ihrer bedroom home. Slorm doors arai win
dows. Ceiling far«. Single garage MIS 3237
FRANCIS • 3/hty large 2 bedroom home wiib some new carpet. Pamry. cen
tral heal. M IS 3139.
FRANCIS • Comer hh. large rooms. 2 living areas, dishwanher. 2 bedrooms, 
s lo n ^  8kildhig. ihmle detached garage. MLS 29$4.
GRAY • Cloae lo S e n ta  Ciliiens. 2 bedroom home has been up-daird. 
Drlachtd 2 car garage whh wash room a  hobby room In rear. Dinhsg area. 
MLS 3169.
GARLAND • Neal well cared f a  2 bedroom home whh cemral hem and ah. 
Would m0w a good starter home. Rooms arc large. MLS 3248.
Riia Parti O J U .-------------- S t M t t t  • » " f a r a r t L r . -------------- Í Ü Í H 1

' tfanUM M r ------------W 9 -m Blachy l Fft14

_______ A9M189
lORLCRS

■slat
I ..-M 9-77W

KaM8hwp~

MARMLYN K8AOV (MR, ORB

AmartUo, Texas

• Duflüf •Di x Il/i l i i i iks •( hi\sU'i •IMviiiimUi

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

k i : - K s i  \ m  i . s i i  M ) i  K (  k i . D i  I
to Mlw IMMEDIATE CREDIT APPROVi 

•0 jw  M j é rh t Imiw tiR Ntw $r IM  VeMck 0Í jNwr choice. Choate frM  oTcr 
2M New ft IM  Cm  ft IVMks A vM k for iMMdtole Dritotry.
< /CURRimYWOMlNGTOK/LOWDOWNMVMBmOK 

/  IM XltDinilOlUmiLBBi 
TOWCXEDfTWni 
NXnONAL UNDOS

11( M Rs; Mnii.-'.il. •
.1.111.-1» p.iii.

1-' ■VJ
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Texans stress education on W orld A ID S  Day
By MIKE DRAGO 
AMociated Prea Writer

HOUSTON (AP) •- Texans observed Worid AIDS 
Day with eveiMs designed lo n ise  awareness of the fatal 

while remembering the 17,000 people killed by 
it in the Slate since '1980.

As of* Nov. 1, about 30/W0 people had developed 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome in Ibxas over 
the past 14 years, according to the Texas Department of 
HesJth. Another 24jOOO are known to have ie«ed positive 
for HIV, the virus commonly believed tp cause AIDS.

Across the state Thursday, people inarked Worid 
AIDS Day with functions focused on education. The 
disease is most often contracted through sexual contact 
and intrevenous drug use.

At the University of Houston, fraternity groups bor
rowed a salad bar cart in the student center and filled it 
with 4,000 multi-colored condoms, thousands of safe- 
sex pamphlets and discount coupons for HIV lesu.

Lunchtime crowds, drawn by thumping pop music 
from an on-site radio broadcast, arrived by the hun-. 
dreds to pick up the free aiaierials.

“There are a couple of snickers and laughs but peo
ple arc taking the literature and I think they enjoy it.” 
said Kiik Cooper, a UH student who helped coordinate 
the event.

“ We just want to make the campus more aware of 
safer sex and safer sex practices. We try to enlighten

people of what's going on. This is very serious. HIV 
and STDs (sexually transmitted diseases) 4o not dis- 
criminaie.’'

Artisu and musicians from around Houston gathered 
at the Menil Collection to mourn what AIDS h u  cost 
the arts. Houston Symphony conductor Stephen Stein 
said young artists with AIDS are often cut down before 
reaching their prime.

“ A lot of those bright lighu and very special spirits 
have been silenced." S|ein said.

Harris County has had the most AIDS cases and 
deaths related to the disease in Texas, with more than 
lOAOO cases and 6A0O deaths since 1980. Dallas 
Coimiy has had 6300  AIDS cases and more than 4,1(X) 
deaths. Tarrant. Travis and Bexar counties round out the 
top five. '

More than 5,000 red ribbons were passed out at the 
University of Texas-El Paso this week, and AIDS edu
cational videos were shown in the student union.

Henry Rochiguez, chairman for the World AIDS Day 
Campaign in El Paso, complained that young people 
aren’t getting the message that reckless sexual practices 
can kill.

“ Behaviors are not changing," Rodriguez said. “ We 
have to create non-uaditional approaches to' reach 
them.” .

Gov. Ann Richards issued a proclamation declaring 
Thursday World AIDS Day in Texas, echoing the glob
al theme of AIDS and families.

Clinton friend to plead guilty in Whitewater probe
By RON FOURNIER 
AMocMiiM r r u t  w n w r

WASlflNGTON (AP) -  One of 
hetident Clinton's closest friends, 
former Associaie Attorney General 
Webb Hubbell. plans to p l ^  guiky 
to two felony charges brought ^  die 
Whitewater prosecutor, a source 
close to the investigation says.

The source, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said Hubbell. 46. 
would admit to tax evasion and mail 
fraud under an agreement with inde
pendent counsel Kenneth Starr.

Hubbell. a  former law partner of 
first lady H illa^ Rodham Clinton, 
has been under investigation by Starr 
over allegations that he overbilled, 
legal clients, including the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp.

The source would not say whether 
the charges were directly related to 
the alleged overbillings. It could not 
be immediately learned whether 
Hubbell has agreed to cooperate with 
prosecutors as part of the plea. It also 
was not known when Hubbell would 
enter his plea.

Several news organization had 
reported over the last week that Starr 
was close to seeking an indictment 
of Hubbell. But the former Little 
Rock mayor and longtime golftng 
pal o f Cliiaon agreed lo enter a '  
guilty plea, said the source.

The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette 
reported in a copyright story'today 
thiu the Whitewater grand jury had 
been expected lo consider a possible 
tndicimefH of Hubbell on Thursday, 
but that became moot when the 
agreement with Starr was reached.

Hubbell's lawyer. John Nields, 
declined comment Thursday. Starr 
and W hite' House aide Bruce 
Lindsey, a confidant of both Clinton 
and Hubbell. also declined com
ment. their offices said.

A mail fraud charge could arise if 
a lawyer sent false bills to clients. 
And if such billings led someone to 
be reimbursed for expenses not actu
ally incurred,'that could lead to tax 
evasion charges.

Hubbell resigned March 14 as the 
No. 3 Justice Department official 
amid disclosures that his billings as a

private lawyer were being ques
tioned by his former coUej^uet at 
the Rose Law Fum in Little Rock.

The Associated Press reported in 
March that documents suggested the 
Rose Law Firm, under HubbeH’s 
supervision, may hive double-billed 
the govenunent for at least $29,400 
for cleanup work involved in die 
failed SAL at the center of the 
Whitewater inquiry.

Other reports have indicated his 
law firm also questioned hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in billings to 
otjier clients and the firm.

Starr took over the matter as pan 
(3f his sweeping investigation into 
the business dealings of the Clintons 
and other prominent Arkansans.

The failure of Madison 
which cost taxpayers an estimated : 
million, is now a focus .of the 
Whitewater prosecutor’s probe be
cause k was involved in fimd-raisiitg 
for Qinlon’s gubernatorial campaign 
and his Whitewater land venture.

Rose firm lawyers, including Mrs. 
Clinton, had (kme legal work fps 
Madison before the SAL collapsed; C
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Shop 9:00 To 5:30 
Mon.*8at 

Phono 665-1623

90 DAYS
NO INTEREST 
FINANCING

with Approved Credn

210 N. 
Cuylor 

»Downtown 
Pampa 
Sinoi 
1932

FURNITURE

SAVE NOW 1 ^

^  ' I  T  "T ^

^ c i l  I V

H O L I D A V  
^ C O l H F O R T

ON FAMOUS NAMEBRANDS

STORE WIDE

feil«¿fi

TRADITIONAL CLUB CHAIRS 
OR SWIVEL ROCKERS

R ti $399 And $449

YOUR CHOICE
HOLIDAY 

SALE 
PRICE

Thaaa Chaka Hava Tha 
Ciuality And Comfort You 

>1' I DaaervalnYourHoma.in 
Pluah, Durable Veivat 

Fabrics.

' r

l ' k  ~

$■

HOLIDAY SOFA SALE

I  * 3 9 9 A »  ̂ 4 9 9
A Choica CoHaction Of BoauUful Sofas. 
Gkaat Selection Of Styles And Fabrics. 

Tradhional, (^temporary Or 
Country Styling. ~

HOLIDAY
SAVINGS!

TABLE  
LAMPS '

Rat 1140 To $190

•48«'58
Our Beet Lamp 

SaiaEvari

^CASUAL
DINING

< 6 9 9
Laminai» Table Top, 
4 Caster, Tilt-Back 

Chairs

•SAVE NOW ON 
KSLEEP SOFAS

^Wltf Comfortabia

FREE
DELIVERY

SAVE NOW ON EVERY DININGROOM AND 
BEDROOM IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY

z-C .

l O '

7

OAK OR CHERRY

•BroyNi

> » ■

CIVE THE UFT OF lANE, TO LU T KM  YEART TO COME.
LANE 

ROCKER  
^ RECLINER

AJAA

$

SH Back And 
Unwind In This . 

DeaplyTUfIsd Back 
AndPkimpBaat 
(ïuehionaaChair.

LANE
ROCKER

RECLINER

$ 1

RtLISN

Features Layers Of 
Cushions And 
Daapiy Padded 
Seat And Arms.

CHAISE
ROCKER R E a iN E R

i M t a N

<349
This Chair Has NAM 
Down Home Comfort 
And Bodyâoothing 

Uiniry. in Pluoh 
YilvotP

Choooo
tFObrics.

(kionO r
BhmBrown, 
I Or Pioto.

•B rayM F
«MN0S0RPME
M M Q RO CM

, In lB ftM n iH B n t

CENTERS
. « m
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